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April 19, 1985 
Volume 62 
Number 23 
raises • construe ti I on t 
. I 
·ee ~ see ~s 
B~ DesirJ .-F. Hidks spending·· in an atter~1pt to control t11e 
11i1110p s,a r R~· federal budget clefic1t . 
, President Janie Cheek\ appeare(I Cheek's request was met by ques-
befdre the Senale suhco111mittee on tions fro111 subt·on1n1ittee chaim1an 
app pria1ions We nesday to ask 1·or Lowell P. Weirker. Jr . (R .. Conn .) 
mor than $151 1rlillion for 1he Un- regarding the status o f the Howard 
ive ity's 1986 b~dget . The figure Inn and the Universit)'·s recent pur-
represents a $7 n1i!Jio_n clcc~asc from · chase of' the president' s h<>use. 
last year's appropnat1on and does not Weicker alst) inquired about the rank-
alloW for f acuity o~ a1n1inistrator sa~ - ing of the University's law library and 
ary increases. according to the pres1- the salary le\.·els ot' HO\\'ard' s ad-
dent! ministrators . 
Cheek told 1ne1nbers of1 the sub- Many of the issues raised by 
comhiittee on Labdr. Healtb and Hu- Weick.er had been addressed in a re-
manlServices th:tt l~e University 's re - port issued last March b)' the U.S . 
I ~"~ queJ of $151.230,uuu is ''based on General Acc<)Unling Ot"flce . The re-
the eneral freeze IPo1icy being ap,- port was in respo11Se t<> <1 request made 
plie to much disl·r~tionary don1estic by Weic*er in Dcc.·e111ber 1983 that 
I I . Search and research 
· ce rtain activities at the University he 
reviewed . Ma11y of the issues rai sed 
Wednesday had also been raised dur-
ing last year's congressional approp-
riations hearings. 
The GAO report said that as of June 
30. 1983. the Howard Inn. which had 
been. purchased by !he University in 
March. 1981 for $1.3 million. had ' 
accL1mula1ed a debt of 111ore than $4 
million . 
The Universi1y has s ince entered 
into an agreement with the Marriott 
Corporation that gives the Marriott 
·· total responsibili1y for the ope ration 
of the hotel except for aspects that are 
rel<tted to policies regarding student 
trainin , " Cheek said. 
• • Ion In un s 
However. despite the use of tJe He told Cheek that Congress will numi,.,r of books and serials it had 
Marrio11 ·s expertise. C heek to~d be, ··watching it [the ' Howard Inn] andthepercentageofitsbudgetspent 
Weicker that thi s year's esti111ated c·losely . ·· He added. '' I don ' t see any on such materials in comparison to 
loss for the Inn will be about $1 rnil - reason why we, from a taxpayer's other law libraries . 
lion . standpoint. should be footing the In an attempt to correct this prob-
The hotel was (JUrl·l1ased prin1arily b·111 ·· for the hotel' s operation. lem, Cheek said that the library"s 
10 train stude11ts in !he U11iversity's In response, C heek said that if acquisition budget was increased, but 
hotel nl<tnage1nen1 progran1. accord- there is not ··substantial change· · that it was done at the expense of 
ing to the GAO report. Cheek said with the hotel during the next two acquisition budgets of other libraries 
that 15 interns had se rved at the hotel years. Congress will not have to take throughout the University . 
last su111n1er. 16 students are current - the initiative for change. ·'The initia- Weick~r also questioned Cheek ab-
ly enrolled in !he progra111 and it is tive will be taken by the University out the G\.\.O's findings that salaries 
estimated that another 20 will partici- administration.·· he said . for top executives at the University 
pate thi s sumn1er. The Senate subcommittee also ad- ''were consistently higher than the 
Nevertheless. Weicker said the dressed a report conducted by the median salaries'' at comparable in-
issue at hand is not one concern ing an American Association of Law Librar- stitutions .1 . 1 
educational institutio11 but (Jne con-
1 
ies whicti found that the University's 
cemin a real estate in\'estn1ent . Jaw libr ranked ve . low in the 
' see CHEEK page 4 
Goo_d-bye, 'Dust Bowl' • • • 
• 
Students 
salute 
.n easy re erence 
l By Carol Winn "Seventy-five to 80 perce~t of the TransAfrica 
t H11Jiop s1arr Roponcr documents (on the system l are in the 
H? ward Un_ive~s,ty has 1recently library because of the co llec.ti~~ s ~e ~· r~ ctor· 
obta~ned a n11crocompute~ system have purchased to support ti . said 
that allows students doing reSear€h to Mitchell. who added that if 1he S)'S-
gain access to infdrn1atio~ in per- tern is found to be useful. efforts will By ~~i'°E~l~~:ilcox 
iodicals more easily and quickly · The be made to keep it. ,, The UniVersity chapter of the Afri-
systef is cal led lnf~Trac. ~ Refere nce n1aterials can be re - can Students Association prosented 
Lotated in the u?dergraduate LI- Jrieved in less than 10 seconds and Randall Robinson with an award on 
brary Info Trac has la self-contain_ed users can obtain ;1 printout of the i11 - March 11 for his efforts in the fight 
~atab (a .continuo~sl~· updat~d _tile formation .at an y ~oint during the against apartheid in South Africa . 
of in~ nnat1on on a qart1cular subject search . Mitchell said chal 1he on!y ··we have learned the lesson of 
whic is accessible l .throl!~~ a coin·- n1aj~r disadvanta¥e in using tl1i s sys- relentlessness and we will continue to 
puteri _ d se~rch) w!ch u,t1l1zes a 12- ten1 ts th~t the rete~en~es are updated protest and be arrested as long as 
inch 1deod1sc. mo11thly instead ut dail y or wi.:ekly . possible," Robinson said. He urged 
As istanl Direct i: for the Un- ~· ·· 1t 's thorough . It gives you all the Howard students to continue the anti-
derg duate Library Doris. Mitchell references you 111igh1 need . It 's very apartheid protests . 4 
said t at the systen1. which now uses al!Curate . l hope !they] buy it.·· said S .t 10 Robinson said that the legislation 
two I M personal co111puters. is "us· Gregory Hope , a senior in the School • ee Story Oll page to _stop apartheid. and American in-
er frie dly. ··and students do not have of Engineering . '---------------------------------------~-"".'." _ _,__ vestment Tn South Africa is pending 
to kn I con1purer l~nguage to oper- Another student. Tanya \V illialll!i. F fm s . th Af . t d nt before Congress . 
ate it. "Son1e peoplr are hesitant to a freshman in the College of Liberal ear 0 u r1 Can S U e Robinson said that part of the prob-
ask for assistance ... lt.' s.not a lot of Arts had initial trouble figuring out lem is that most Americans are ignor-
w~rk t nd very con1~1'rehensive . ··she exactly w.ha~ t<) do . '' Maybe it 's. b:: ant as to how much this country sup-sa1d . I cause I don t know hO\V to use It , • t IN s I . dgment ports •p3'1heid. He thanked the Afri-
_De','Cloped by the nfonnation Ac- she said before eventua ll y getting the aw a1 s ' asy um JU can Students Association for the hon-
Cess Con1pany ( IAC~ .. lnfoTrac con- hang of it . or and urged them to continue their 
tainsalmost !000pen
1
·ooicaltitles anJ '' Most people have been able to By T. Denise Asbury Soweto rebe llion which left many Carolyn Waller. of the Lawyers good work jand also to help educate 
was _ 1¥aned to the library for e~- · use it very ~as il y. · · ~aid ·l.111og.ene t1111,.,,, s11rr R•i->""' youths dead. imprisoned or in exi le . Committee for Ci Vil Rights. said that people about apartheid . 
per1mental purpose s unt il Zachery , acting associate librarian .· ·Theinbekile Enoc h (Twigg s) Hehas appliedforpolit icalasylumin at Xiphu'sdeportationtrial April 8, '' Weha~edevotedagreatdealof 
approxi~1a1~ly the e~d of May 19~5 . ·· Although_ about _.10 perc~.nt of the .Xiphu : a Howard scholarship student the United States. but has been denied 1985. she filed a motion asking that energy to South Africa and we will 
After fh1s time , a l~brary ~ollect1.on students still ask for help . . . and South African refugee is not en- for the past three years by the U.S. presiding judge consider asking the continµe to ldo so. We feel that Ho-
develdpment committee w1ll .dec1de The cost of 1he systen1. 1t pur- rolled in Howard this semester be- State Departinent . State Department to review the plea ward University and other Black in-
on the feasibility o~ pur~has1ng the chased. is c~rre ntl y not ~-nown ~nd cause he has experienced trau 111a for asylum based on the claim that stitutions should fight apartheid. We 
syste . i Mitchell said that the final price from the fear of"'being deponed to Tortured in a South African prison , Xiphu has a well-founded fear for his will continUe to struggle until we are 
South Africa. according to Barry he was hung upside down by hi s feet. - life if he is returned to Botswana, unified,·· said Chris Carthcart, Ho-
~: . .. 
. } ,~" 
I - ' I . . . tak d f h l 'b . ..-... Lauren Mitchell and Jeff W1ll1ams e a vantage o t e 1 rary s new computer. 
"Hl ward Universi\y is consi:ered would depend on whether the library 
to be ir the forefront iof library tech- owned its own personal con1puters . 
nology. · ' said Mitch~! ! about one of She said that so far the sys1em has 
the major reasons w~y Howard was been heavily used and there have been 
chosen as the sole ea;.st coast testing positive reacti6ns to it . Ten minutes 
site for the system. A?other reason is are allowed per user and although 
that t~e library alreaCJy uses IAC's Mitchell said thi s amount of time now 
busine~s. ne~spaper ! a~d magazine seems to be suffic ient. after students 
indexes which are located in the Ii- have signed in and used up their 10 
brary, 
1
she said . · ] , minutes . ·'They can just go back and 
Miti;:hell said the a~vantage of this use it," she said . 
self-cdntained database is that lower Questionnaires about InfoTrac are 
costs Jre incurred wh·ile L!Sing it . The available near the contputer printer. 
inforination is on a i-e~dily available Mitchell said ·'Their lstudenis' J re-
disc idstead of on an \ external data- commendations will be taken into 
base , the user of whic.h would entail consideration as to what the final 
higher costs for the· ti~e spent using product will be ." 
Be1n , director of the Office of In- beaten by police with hoses, and had South Africa . ward University Student Association 
ternational Student Services . The straight pins stuck under his finger- president. 
L' .S . lm111 igrat ion Hearing on the nail s. according to the Post . and he She added that the second portion According to Robinson, 2800 peo-
matter is scheduled for later this fears for his life if he returns to South of the deportation hearing has not yet pie have been ~ted since the pro-
month . Africa. been scheduled , but could be set for tests began. "We do this to raise tile · 
According to a ~1arch 4 anicle in Accnrding ' to Ben1, he does not· sometime this summer. She asked American c0nsciousness and we will 
The wa~-11 ;,18,011 Post. Enoch , who know where Xiphu is presently be- that students write to their congress- be on the streets as long as it takes," 
fled his homeland after being tortured cause his phone number has been men on behalf of Xiphu . he said. 
in the apaftheid nation. is one of the changed . He said only his (Bern's) Immigration and Naturalization ''We want our· brothers to live in 
thousands of South African students brother . a t·riend. and Xiphu 's anor- Services could not be reached for harmony with us and we hope that this 
who becan1e refugees after the 1976 ney know hi s whereabouts . comment. association 1 will help to bring us 
• 
Howard research group 
commends Black w·omen 
By Kuae Noel Kelch 
Hilhop Slaff R~f""'"' 
Six Black women from the Wash-
ington area ";,il l ¥ honored at the I 0th 
Annual Salute-to Black Women Svm-
posium Saturd~ at the Blackbum 
Center from 9:30 a.m . to 3:30 p.m. 
The sympos1u1n, sponsorect by the 
Ho ward University · Institute for 
Urban Affairs and Research, will rec-
ognize outstahding volunteer service 
by incorporating its theme, ··A Dec-
ade of Continuous Achievement for 
the Black Woman.'' 
Carolyn Stron1an , assistant pro- 1 
fessor of urban studies at Howard , 
said she feels that Black women are 
seldom recognized for all of the vol -
unteer services they do . 
"Once a year, we try to'make the 
public and the University community 
aware of the immense volunteer serv-
ice that Black women do,'' Stroman 
said. 
The women receiving awards were 
nominated by various commu1;1ity · 
organiz.ations and s.elected by a 
special planning committee. 
Amon~ the honorees will be Tero 
Coleman, a 9]-year-old woman dedi-
cated to voluntary community service 
' 
on_ a daily basis. come actively involved in activities, 
· Highlights of the one-day sym- . such as the upcOming symposium. 
posium . which costs $20.00 for · ·' We have a lot of sorority 
general admission and $15 .00 for stu- pariicipation, and volunteer work is 
dents and senior citizens. will be an something that a lot of Black women 
awards luncheon with a keynote ad- get involved in at college,'' she said. 
dress by Carn1en Turner . general Other women who will receive 
manager of the Washington Metropo-. awards are : Patricia Lawson, news 
Jitan Area Transit Authority. and four anchorwoman at WKc-·1·v; Juliette 
workshops addressing several con- Simmons. president of the D.C . 
cerns of Black women. Mental Health Associatic·n;' Patricia 
Acc.ording to Stro~a~, parti~i- Shannon, vice president for business 
pants in ~he wor~shops will acquire development at D .C. National Bank; 
valuabl~ 1nfonn~t1on ~bout thr Black Carolyn Carter, president of ~he D.C. 
woi:n~n tn. t~ay s society . Work~hop . chapter of Mbthers of Twins; and 
topics ~1 11 1n~lude stre.ss manage- Gloria Whitfield , rehabilitation coun-
men~ ._ f1nanc1al plann1ng , career se lor for Rehabilitation Services of 
mob1l1ty and Black wo111e11 1n the h 0 . · f C I b' I. · I t e 1~tnct o o um ta . JX> 1t1ca process. · 
" People who partjcipate in the 
political process workshop will 
certainly come away with their politi-
cal consciousness heightened . Some 
people who already have a height-
ened political cof!sciousness just need 
to network with some other women's 
organizations to make same changes 
in the political process." Stroman 
said. 
Stroman said she thinks that Black 
women at Howard see a need to be-
Stroman said this symposium is es-
pecially important because it focuses 
just on the needs of Black women--
something s.he said hils not been done 
enough. 
-''Not only do we honor people, but 
in honoring people we stimulate other 
people to do volunteer servi<:e. Ad· 
ded to that , it is important for us to 
recognize and applaud ourselves," 
Stroman added. 
together," said Tunde Babayale, 
African Stui:lent!l Association presi-
dent . 
''Justice fill be ours and we will 
not stop until we have won it," 
Robinson said. 
Sudan 
endures· 
• econormc 
turmoil 
By Grace Wilkes-Sydney 
Hitllvo Slaff Rep;WW 
''Nimeri had his 'last supper· in 
Washington.•• So said Nasr Widatta- · 
la, a 28-year-old Sudanese geologist 
pUrsuing graduate studies at How~ 
University. Widattala comment-
ing on the present itic and eco-
nomic crises in. Sudah. 
Sudan, the largest ~1try in Afri. 
ca, is populated by ·speoking 
people in the north African Nile' 
tribes in the so fcssional 
workers such 85: and lawyers 
went on a genera! strike which bepn 
before the recently oustm l'lait'-c •• 
Jaafar Nimc#i came to Washington. 
This general strike led 10 bis o..,.. 
" 
see SUDAN ·- 4 
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The Hilltop, Friday, April 19, 1985 
NOONDAY PRAYER CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP 
' 
presents 
• 
' 
The Renowned 
1
Dr. EDWIN LOUIS COLE 
Monday, April 22, 1985 at 12:00 p.m. 
AN REW RANKIN MEMORIAL CHAPEL 
. 
.. 
• 
The members of the Noonday Prayer Christian F'?!lowship take great honor in presenting to the 
' ,\ 
1 students, faculty and staff the ministry Of Dr. Edwin Louis Cole. Dr. Cole is an in ternationally known 
I minister with a lmessage which specializes in men reaching their maxin1un1 po te r1tiaL He has authored 
f two best sellers entitled: Maximized Manhood and The Po te11tial Principle_ Dr. Cole has the uncanny 
ability of making Christian principles come alive and relevant to every person regardless of who they 
are or what th~lr b(\ckground is. Upon he-tring him you will be enlightened. cha!le11ged anQ empow-
ered with reneWed vigor and excitement to reach out for God as never before. You are invited to join us 
. on Monctdr. Al; ~I~ C~~~~~ t~~~~rsi~j~~~~ 
ILLTOPICS 
'MUST E SUBMITTED BY 
I ' 
5 P.M. ' MOND~Y 
~O EXCEPTIONS 
YOU DESER~! 
AN OFFICE ' 
~l!H A VIE . 
AND A FUT RE, 
.tppi..tr.tnCt". h"''" 't111nK commun1c.it1on 
~k 1LI~ ~nd l(t' \ ~lonioi ,,.,.11 '"'"1!h 0 1he1) open 
·rou• e \'e) ro thest• •• 11 .. er pos111ons ••1th 
.>ste<n \Vi. ul1 t•r ioiood 'tdrt1n1: ~l.ir1e> . c~· 
(l'~ benet1ts,.~:r of t•merin, and 1ravtof 
· ' \lr1vilei:•"!> for \<Ju an 1«>Uf i.im1!1" 
1 hcrt• >a l(fl.',I ! Vl<• \V ,1n1l ,1 I;''"'' TU[U!•' ,,,,,t,n)l 
ft1r Hc>Ward Un1v•••>•tv ., dt•nrs. thl're·, a lut v11u at [,t,!t•rn lcJ ! ind ( >Ul n101•· . tdl 
lc11 tn Sl'<' Iron• J ht• { JI> n ui "" E.i~tl'rn <>ut lht• df l,•<ht-d <UU!Klll .1n<l ....._.n<11t 1n 
A1rl1nt!• 757 lht•rt>·, tht' t'\C1teml'nt ,1nd 
And lll(>S! 1mport<1ntly. t , ... , a rl'a l ca rt'tc't 
vdl•t'ly oi OVt'r 140 '•t•tt• '" more than 20 
~riun1r1"" lht,ll''s the pr~· and proft•s•100· 
ah"" ul ~ ul tilt! world l<lfl!t>St a1rl U>l') 
1)Jth ..,..,,h oldvanc'-"""'n l >J)Ortun1tu:•• onto 
,..,i,....-_. ni.inaK<-•mt: nt And it 's all yours tu 
""' ·''~" {.istt'fn A1rlonto; 1 liith l Attt>nd.int EASTERN 
t,1,1crn ' ' ,\n\U>U) ltJ \h.>rt' lt!lc1r '"'''W ur the We · A-
'MXld w11h vc...., 11 v1l1• 1.1~·· pr•d•', 1n yo11r earn.our Wings e\'ery .... , 
--- ""' No jr., vuu 21 Yt'.>t> ul ·•I:• ' or uldt•r' 
Yt>S No "'('"you 5 2' or ta lll'1 w1thuut ~oes ('"''t'•l(h t 1n 11101>0•!1un 101i,,.~h1 1 1 
~--Yt'S - No If ~"<>U• uocorrl'(:t('(! v1s1on 10/ 200 ur bt-tl<·il 
___ Yei. • No. 1 '" YO<l .t h111h school ioi r3du Jt o. (or <>qu1val<•n1 )I 
___ Yt'S No •!!you a US • •t111•n or t<'l(•St\·1 • ..:l .1l1t·nl 
__;. __ yt"lo Nu I ' tl'l•s the univ ihioiht .•tl••ndant appl1c<1!1t>fl th.i1 \ '<JU h.,,,, >Ul>n,, 11•·d I t Eastern 111 the pa,r 12 n1onth>I 
-+-- Yes No '" y~u '"'·illini.i to a<Ct'PI rf'loca11onl 
C11v """'""' you servl!d by [,stern_ __ • -
If vuu·"' answered " Yt'S" 10 II tht> above QUt'Sl1ons and wou ld lo l e to 1,., cun,1der<'<I t<>r u•••• ,,1 
our 1ni1i.al SC::'een1ng wssoons please enclO!>e non·rt'fundablo. ~10 00 prOC<>ss1n111...- f..li! ~t' \·our 
chtock o.- mooey ~r p;1y•bl 10 · E.iste~n A1rl1nt'S f loRht Attend.int ~·-c1u1t1n 1: Do r•ot send c.i,h 
Clop and ma il with your proc' s1n11 fet> to ~stern AL1!111e<;, Floi:ht >. 1 1end~nt ~•'<' •u•t1n1: \11Al.I\ 
M1am1, fl 331-48 
Namt'-------J.-------'-'------------~ 
Addre'i•-------1-'---------------------
Hl'Hlll' Phontc> ( 
C17 -.. St"t" Zip ----
NOl E Due considt'ratlOll w1ll ! 1vt>n to w.i1v1n11 t!lt' proc..ss1n i: f"°" tor th~ whc"'• qut-stn ,,,n,1• it· 
' ' .t<"t'<>mp.an1ed h~., " "' 1110.n ~p an.it 1un of"'~ 
[ Equ.>I p1J11r1un11v/ A fl• r111.1t1••' Ac11r1ii l1n1>l<JI•~' llU 
SUMMER 
S ORAGE 
M DIE SY~ 
' 
'1,111~ S' ,f)ll1.\f11~ ttt~1.\f~I~ 
MIN! SELF-SERVE STORAGE 
175 R 5tr- NE (Just Off North Capitol St) 
w.ishington DC 20002 · 
' - .. ~ 
. ' 
583-4800 
• • 
·-
Section Editors, Artists, • 
a unique opportunity 
. ' 
· 1 for • • • 
Math: Majors/Minors 
For you ~nd the world itself. As a Pe~ce Corps 
I 
volunteer, you can put your degree to work at 
a challenging, demanding and unique oppor-- _ 
tunity. You'll be meeting new people, learn-
ing a new language, experiencing a new culture 
and gaining a whole new outlook. -f\nd while 
you're building your future you' ll help people 
in developing countries in the critical area of 
math education. You can help better educate 
teachers and students in mathematics, result-
ing in better employment prospects for stu-
dents and the developing countries overall 
ability to ~ave access to the higher technolo-
gies critical to their development efforts. The 
financial rewards may not be great!, but as a 
Peace Corps volunteer, your opportunity for 
growth is certain. 
DC PI::CRUITING OFFICC :\T ; 376 - 2552 OR 376-?SS: 
i 
-
• 
' 
• 
.. 
• 
' 
' 
' 
,· . . post-campaign issue 
By Terri Aillen 
llill1<>p Sr~ff Rcrl>n<• 
Supporters of the Rev . Jesse Jack-
d . 1 son expresse anger 1firesponse to a 
statement 1nade by efeated pre-
sidential candidate W, lter Mo ndale. 
in which he said that J~ckson did not 
tre.at him with dignity J uring the cam-
paign . • 
The remark that wa1 n1ade in a re-
cent Washingto~_ Post art~cle quoted 
·-~ Mondale as saying. ·· tned to treat 
· the first Black candida~e with dignity 
. ~ and to accept the seiio\h sness of· that 
candidacy, and I be! eve that was 
• right. 
But Mondale also said. ··1 don ·1 
believe that Jesse trea~cd me in an 
equivaient way," l· 
According to Ron Id Walters . 
~ssistant political advisbr 10 the Jack-
son campaign . Mond1le has crili -
cized the only L'Onstituency that deliv-
ered for hin1 . 
''No other visible person worked 
harder fo r hitl1, ·· sa id Walters. 
'' What Mon~ale was saying is that he 
was hurt that Jackson was running for 
president becauSe he had a good civil 
ri ghts record ... 
\Valters. al so a political sc ience 
prot'essor at Howard . said that Mon-
dale did not understand or respect a 
Black runn ing t-or office but was care-
ful not to offend Jackson because he 
wanted to kee.p the Black co n-
stituency . 
Walters added that Jackson acted 
like a presidential candidate and 
white politicians are no! used to treat -
ing Black pOiiticians at that level . 
They are used 10 treat ing them as sur-
rogates. not as equals . This was the 
first time a Black had to be taken as a 
' At Moorland-Spingarn 
Jackson: criticized by Mondale 
serious candidate and as an equal . 
1\ccording to a senior policy ad-
visor of the National Rainbow Coali-
tion . Jackson did just what the Demo-
cratic Party asked--delivered the 
Black vote. In last year's elections. 
Mondale won over 88 percent of the 
Black vote. 
s.:~· JACKSON ~)age 4 
, Friday, April 19, 1985P9ge 3 
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' 
War, unemnloyment and civil rights 
. ' 
Activism alive and well 
' By Robert Adu~Asare on protesting U.S. military interven-
H11110p s 1. rr M•P<'"'' tion in foreign countries and support 
for the apartheid regime in South 
You may call it a Spring Bash or Africa . The coalition's literature · 
Spring Happening considering the states, ''We are clear in our call for an 
string of activities planned by April end to policies that include daily 
Action for this month. But you will be threats and attacks against the people 
dead inaccurate because April Action of El Salvador, Nicaragua and Guate-
is neither about a bash nor a happen- mala , policies that will inevitably 
ing as you know them to be. lead us to a regional war in Centt 11 
~p~l Action_ is a c?alition ~f peace America. and the danger of greater 
act1v1 s ts nat1onw1de which has military conflict in the Middle East 
selected this month , April 1985, to · and Southern Africa." ' 
consolidate a movement towards t_o The coalition will urge all nations 
col lective need to address issues ot to ' ' freeze and reverse the anns race 
peace_ and war , i:ni _lita~ism. u~~m- beginning with a halt on the testing, 
ployment and c1v1_l 1·1gh_ts.. ~s production and- deployment ot' nu-
RonaJd Reagan and his adm1n1strabon clear weapons.-·· At home, April Ac-
enter a second tenn, we call upon tion will demand that Reagan ad-
people_fr.om ev_ery comer of our coun- ministration reduces the country's 
try to J~In us _in four d~ys of protest military budget and instead create 
and_ w~tness in Washington. D.C . jobs. It is signiticant that .while u~ ­
beg1nn1ng today. employment in America today stands 
April Action 's activities will focus . at . 7 .3 percent. military expenditure is 
. - . 
on the rise . While Reagan has been 
wiping out expenditure on social pro-
grams and transfer payments, Con-
gress recently has voted millions of 
dollars to be spent on the deployment 
of the MX n1i ss ile which most 
lawmakers know to be no more than 
sitting ducks. 
April Action creates awareness 
among the taxpaying public to ask 
why their tax money is spent on MX 
missiles . · 1we oppose the introduc-
tion of· nuclear weapons into hew 
areas. and are determined to rid the 
world of all nuclear weapons," states 
the coalition' s literature. Tax Day 
' activities will take place in most ma-
jor cities across the country including 
Boston, Chicago, Los Angeles, New 
York and Philadelphia. 
· Other major events on April Ac-
tion's agenda resume on Friday, April . 
SCl' AC :TION pa!:e 4 . 
his memoir the welcoming speech of 
the general in charge of the division . 
and some booze . You can stay here or ture . 
·Blac • • orld 
- The general said. ··1 want you to 
II know that I didn't ask for you . Your Negro newspapers got you here, and 
. since you are here. I'm going to make 
you can walk out there, however you Other completed transcripts in the 
want it .' They stayed and integrated project include memoirs of the late 
the base . '· Col . Hyman Y. Chase, commander 
• 
. I 
s 
By Henry D~vall 
Sptt1al to lht ,1 ,111r. 
It was a war of t ~i u1nph s and 
tragedies- like all warf. But unl ike 
the conflict in Vietnam. America·s 
participation in World 'Yar II was car-
ried out by raci'ally segij:gated troops. 
forty years ago. Bjack soldiers 
faced ·hostility . not on!~ from enemy 
forces but also from wit~in the An~er­
ican military ranks. N_pw the trials 
and tribulat ions of some of these 
World War II veterans hP,ve been cap-
tured and documentei:J through a 
Black military oral hist 
1 
ry pr'oject al 
Howard University' . Moor land -
Spingarn Research Cen er. 
Six transcripts of taper oral ~i s tory 
• in ar 
memoirs were recently installed at the tion in Italy during the second World 
research center. detailing firsthand War. 
.accounts of the Black World War II ''The 366th Infantry Regiment was 
experience . unique. •· says retired Col. John Tho-
··we (generally) don ' t know the mas Manin, whoonce servedwiththe 
<history of Black in\'olvement in the Black un it and now chairs the oral 
1nilitary. •· says Elinor Des Verney history project's advisory group. ''It 
Sinnette. head of the center's oral his- was never made to feel that it was a 
tory depart111e'11. ··Far 100 many of pan of the 92nd Division. 
today's young Black n1en and won1en ' 'The fact that the 366th Infantry 
believe our struggles began with the was staffed by a11 Black officers .not 
civil rights moven1ent of lhe '60s. ·· only seen1ingly rankled the while 
she adds . officers of the 92nd Divi sio n 
Personal memoirs were taken Headquarters , but their attitude per-
throug h !aped in le rviews fr? nl meated that of the enlisted men 
se lected veterans ot-the Army·s 366th . . . . ·· 
Int-antry Regiment and the fan1ed · Another former 366ti\ Infantry 
Tuskegee Airmen who had seen ac-. officer. Robert A. Brown-;--recalls in 
------------------
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he Graduating Class of 
Howard Univ~rsity' s School of· 
Business 
' 
PRESENTS A 
uation 
TO BE HELD AT THE 
' 
2505 Wisoomi,n Avenue In Georgetown 
• 
ridaa, pri/ 2 6tl.., 198.5 
• 
9:00 p.m .. - 3:00 a.m. 
Dress Sellli·formal 
• • 
FREE Champagne, 
Admi~~r : $8.00 
Tickets Awi·leble In Room 125 -
At The Door: $10.00 
• 
. ·····• . "-·-· __ ....... .... --· -··· · ········ -···-··· ·· - ·· ·--
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' . 
you fight .' What an oration to Black 
soldiers by a white commander!'' 
observes Brown . • 
·'All through my military career. I 
was constantly reminded that I w.as a 
Negro. therefore . relegated to 
sec o nd -c la ss c iti ze nship ,·· he 
stresses. 
In another transcript , the late Air 
Force Col. Dudley Wardell 
Steven son, a Tuskegee Airman, 
remembers the day that some 20 B-24 
bombers carrying about 200 white 
aviators were forced to land on the. 
Black air base because of inclement 
weather. ··1 said, ·we ain't got no 
hotel, fellow s, so you guys are going 
to have to bunk with our officers and 
troops. and we'll find you some food 
''Our officers had such sophistica- of the 366th Infantry Regiment , and' 
tion , dignity and pride, .. said retired of 98-year-old retired Col. West 
Army Brig. Gen. George B. Price. Alexander Hamiltb n, also of 'the 
also Black. at the recent l;loward cere- 366th, who in 1983 became an hon-
mony installing the memoirs . orary brigadier genera l with the 
Launcheclin 1981 . the Black n1il i- National Guard in Washington , D.G. 
tary oral history project aims to fill the Sinnette notes that 12 other World 
gaps in documentation of. the Black War II veterans h~ als~ been in-
military expe rience. ''We were 1terviewed. including retired Col. 
aware that each of the mil itary serv- Noel Parrish. the white commandant 
ices had already established oral his- of the Tuskegee Air Base . '' He was 
tory units where memoirs of se lected loved by the Tuskegee Ainnen but 
personnel are recorded.· · says Sin- :whites mistrusted him at the time,· · 
nette . '' It was agreed. however. that says Sinnette, noting that the tran-
the unique Afro-American experi- scripts have not yet been completed. 
ence of World War II should be cap- In addition to the oral history mem-
tured and preserved here at Howard oirs. the diary of the late Col . Wen-
University's Moorland-Spingam Re- dell T . Derricks. commander of the 
search Center, " which is regarded as Black 597th Field Artillery unit. has 
the world 's most comprehensive re -
pository of Black history and iitera- :-.i.:.._· SOLDIERS page 4 
" 
ayo Tr.ave 
- ' • . \t~ ... .:. 
Service 
let Mayo Travel make the arrangements • 
located in the lobby Howard Inn - 387-4411 
Contact: Pat, Valerie, lee 
All major credit cards accepted 
Aug 10 - Aug 17, 1985 
Sailing from New York To Bermuda 
for 8 fabulous days 
Rates: 
. 
· Ship departs New York on 
Saturday .at 4:00 p.m. arrives 
Bermuda Monday a.m. , .. 
you dock in Bermuda until 
Thursday at 2:00 p.m. 
arriving back at New York 
on Saturday at 8 p.m. 
''Big · ff 
. Apple'' 
Option 
August 17 - 19 
Stay 2 days in New York at 
the Omni Pl!.rk Hotel .. , 
shop, visit tqe Empire State 
Building, Statue of Liberty, 
United Nations, Rockefellow 
Center or see a Broadway 
play. 
' 
From the West Coast .... $135000 
From the Midwest .... : .. $116800 
From the East Coast .. .... $107000 
(Plus $3300 per person port tax) 
Live A Dream 
Aboard The 
I" TiC 
... 
... LIB"· 
' 
• .I 
• 
• 
• 
Cheek 
ship . . .. 1 • says retired Anny Col. H . 
Minton Francis. one ot· the first Black 
West Point graduates, who now di-
rects Howard 's planning office . 
ment will do the best ii can." said 
Kamal Abbadi. also a Sudanese 
graduate student at Howard. 
fr m page I 
• Michael R. Winston. vice presi-
dent for academic affairs at Howard. 
However . Cheek said further in- emphasizes that universities must be.: 
concerned wi1h learning and truth. 
vestigation would reveal that execu- ··only stnall parts ot" the truth (about 
tive ":1l:1rit•'\ ;1r1· in l~ne- \Vifh th"~.-,. al 
the Black milit<1ry experience] have 
otl1er co111paro:1.ble sc ools and un1ver- bee11 :1ccessible to the Pliblic . .. 
sities' . 1-fe also. sai~I 111<11 l•11(1, •• · tie ~ 
budget rc4uest. t'o 1986, no funds 
• 
have bee11 allotted f r salary increases J k 
t'or t"aculty or executives . ac . son frotll j)agl: 3~ 
Facul1y nien1be~ did not rec~iv·e 
across-the-board ~ay increases for l 'he Rainbow Coalition i1self t·eels 
fiscal year 1985 bcl:ause funds were thal these allegations don't make .any 
not available. / · sense. si1id Armando Gutierrez , 
Weicker also as~ed Cheek to con1- spokesma1l for the org'aniza1ion . 
men1on1he recenl ~~le of his house 10 ··Jackson himself·. t·or a variety of 
lhe University, w~1ch had. bee~ re- reasons. did not respond. He did not 
poned in the real estate section of The t'eel that it was uset.ul to rehash the 
Washi11gton ~ost 9n Feb. 9. .- .. issues ol.the \ 984 campaign el~ctions 
Cheek said that when h~ was because iii<: nver. ·· said Gutierrez . 
appointed to his poll in 1969. his con- · • 
tract stipulated tha he could select a 
house 10 live in +d the University 
would purchase the house . Under the tcn11~ of the .contfac.t. Cheek could 
then exercise an option to purchase 
the house for thej price paid by the 
University plus ft e percent interest. 
he said . I 
At the time o~ his appointn1ent. 
Cheek said that he and his wife had 
de1.·ided to retum to his nati\.•e North 
Carolina. where thby already owned a 
· hon1e, once his tbnure as president 
' had ended. 
• Later. Cheek said that he and his 
!,;wife had decided to' remain in Wash-
ington once he Ifft the Univ.ersit~. 
and thus he decided to exercise his 
option to pure has~ the house. 
. The house. iodated at 8035 )6th 
' . St .. was assessed by t~e D.C. Depan-
n1ent of financ~ and Revenue at 
$267 .767 and sold to Cheek on Nov . 
21. 1983 for $1 l~,000. 
Chetk told fhe Senate sub-
committee that at jthe time of the pur-
chase, he ''did n9t know some of th.~ 
implications of ~hat arrange".1ent . 
He said he was eyentually adv1~d to 
have the sale resCinded . 1 
Cheek said that because real estate 
transactions candot be rescinded in 
the District. the bnly way to transfer 
the house back ti the University was 
by selling it. 
He s,aid that there was ··no money 
' involved' ' in the tr-.insaction except 
for the "refundi?g [of] payments of 
mongage and int~rest. · · According to 
a March 8 Hillto'p report . Cheek and 
his wife will continue to live in the 
house rent-t-ree . I 
Of the $151.230 000 that is being re-
quested by the U?iversity. Cheek said 
that $ i 29 million will be used for 
academic programs apd $22 million 
for the University hospital . 
In addition toa freeeze in salaries. 
Cheek also said that ilew construction 
at the University will be deferred . 
Also. no mone~ has been requested 
for the Matching; Endowment Fund. a 
program for which $2 million was 
allotted in fiscal 1985. according to 
Cheek. 
Cheek will present his budget re-
' . . quest of the House Appropnat1ons 
Commi~ee on May I. 
Fashion 
' 
large white backdrop with a flowered 
arch in front. which made the show 
movt faster than,a show in which the 
scenery is changed. 
l3 nlike other shows in the past this 
'show had only Pne intennission and 
there was a conStant wave of models 
walking the runway. Several peop~e, 
when asked what they thought about 
the show . said th·at it was different 
and that it was ard to compare it to 
other Howard f shioil'-shows. 
The main p~~blem that some peo-
ple had with t~e show was tha~ be-
cause it was m~re like a profess~o~al 
show, it w~s no quite as entena.1n1ng 
as it could ha e been-because Ho-
ward studtjtts are not going to be buy-
ing many of t1ese clothes from the 
designers. I . -
All-in-all, I thought that the show 
mnved well and ,it was different, but 
the:: ,,,en's fashions were not as good 
' I 
or as plentiful as they could have be-
en . 
Bright colors are what is hot for the 
summer, remember that! 
• 
Soldiers (rom page 3 
• 
Action 
19 fnding on Monday. April 22. The 
highlight of the even1s will take place 
on Satuniay. April 20 with a march o~ 
Washington . ''Ten years ago this 
April the war in Vietnam ended . We 
recall tha1 war and what it took to stop 
it. We know our protests make a dif- _ 
ference. and we stand with the 
struggling people of lhe world; we 
have the strength to tum the tide."' 
said a coalition spokesperson. 
According to Leslie Cagan. the 
n1archers will carry sculptures of the 
MX missiles . 
Monday. April 22 is scheduled tOr 
lobbying at congressional oftices on 
Capitol Hill and non-violent civil 
disobedience at selected sites through· 
(lUI Washington, including the White 
House. Sunday. April 21. is slated for 
training in non-violent tactics and 
lobbying procedures. According to 
Leslie Cagan. the Marie Reed Center 
and Georgetown University will be 
the venues for the training sessions. 
Sudan fron1 page l 
throw on April 6 by his Defense 
Minister Gen . Abdul -Rahman 
Swareddahab. 
''Sudan 's geographical location is 
of historical stralegic imponance, '' 
Widattala explained . He continued. 
''The River Nile runs through countr-
ies such as Egyp1. Ethiopia and 
Sudan . But belier yet. the longest part 
of the river !lows through Sudan. 
making Sudan a promising candidate 
for agricultural development and 
trade .·· Wida11ala also explained that 
the geographical position of Sudan is ~ 
watched zealously by more powerful 
nations . 
Widattala also said that virgin and 
fertile lands are lying useless because 
the fonner government did 1101 adopt 
consrruclive plans to develop the land 
and to encourage people to remain 
and work in Sudan. 1 
·'Though, we have respected pro-
fessionals and a potentially strong 
working class, !here continued to be a 
constant brain-drain to petroleum-
rich Arab countries because of the 
decaying economic situation. 
Widattala comes from Omdour-
man, the capital of Sudan, which is 
located close to Khartoum . He said 
that he did his undergraduate s(udies 
in geology in Alexandria, Egypt, and 
said he believed 1hat his geological 
pursuits are of immediate and long-
tenn relevance to the needs of his 
native Sudan . ''Oil has been recently 
discovered in Sudan, and an effective 
economic plan must be: initiated in 
order to make use .of such an impor- . 
tant mineral resource. '· 
Commenting on the drought which 
has affected western Sudan, Widatts.-
la said that many people have been 
heaciinP f11r the bie.ger cities near the 
Nile. This ffiigration is causing furth:r 
problems such as overcrowding ano 
lack of suitable amenitjes. He also 
said that his working experience in 
those areas has led to his observatioh 
that there is water locked in the frac-
tures of underground ras:ks, but that 
more technical support is needed to 
assist in retrieving this water . 
'' We have water; we have people; 
we have land; we have mineral re~ 
sources. We need a constructive plan 
to develop our economy . I hope this 
new government will try to find ways 
to satisfy the needs of the people in 
addition to utilizing our resources in 
also been i.nsta led at Howard 's re- the correct way .'' Widattala also said 
searc~ center. t w~ donated by re- · that he planned to return home after · 
tired Armv Col. Maior Clark of Tu!-• his studies. and he said that he h?ped 
·sa, Okla. I • , that many people abroad will also do 
Sadly, too m~ny of our yo.un.g peo- the same since people are also impor-
ple have little, if any, appreciation for tant resources of their countries. 
Afro-American military pathfinders "Getting rid of Nimeri will not 
of the past who made It posSJble for solve tne problems -01· ~udao. Of 
[today's] American military lea4er- course. we hooe that this""'\' ' pnv~m-
• 
He continued . ··The new govern-
ment is trying to establish a de111ocrat-
ic climate and the people sl1ould 
forge! their dit'ferences a11d pool the.ir 
resources to pull the e\.'(1no111 y in 
sh~1pe ... . . 
Abbadi ;_1lso sa ict tl1~tl a 11ew i.:.· 1v1l 
war was brewi11g and tl1is ~1ddecl to the 
present proble111s of :1 · .t .<.iili~g eco-
nomy and t'a111ine . He said lh~s ~l1reat 
()f eivil war11ad slopped thcdr1ll1ng of 
oil in southern Sud<.in that Chcvr<)ll. a 
U.S. oil co111pa11y, l1 ;_1d initiated . 
''The new g<lVern111en1 has 111ade 
an appeal to. all Sudanese to return 
·home . I will eve11tu;1tl~ ~etu;n 110111.~ . 
a11d I hope that 111any y,,·1\I f()llow. 
said Abbadi . 
The Hilltop 
would ' like to 
congratulate 
all 
• 
seniors 
DormitorY- fun 
Residence Hall Week • 
• 
• • • 
record participation 
By Freda Satterwhite 
tldl!op Stalf ll cro.1'1~r 
Residence Hall Week. which in · 
eluded a variety . ot' activities. was 
highlighted by an awards banquet in 
th~ Blackbum University Center Res· 
taurant on Saturday. April l .l. ending 
a week of progran1s and events. 
The activities held for th e 
don11itories under the the111e . ·'The 
Residence Halls Fa1nily: Working 
Together and Growing Toge1her ... 
began on April 8. 
Park Square received the M<1 <; t 
Outstanding. Dom1 Award w~ile i1<l11 ~ 
orable 111entions were received b)' 
Tubman Quadrangle. Betl1unc Hall. 
and Drew Hall. 
According to Jaine" C'ole111a11. 
a."isistanl t'or special pr<1gra111s of 1hi: 
ot•t'ice of ReSide,nce Lite , SOlllC Ill · 
dividuals will receive thi.:.- Mos! J(il!:1l 
Roon1 Award. 
Judging tOr the n1ost ideal dor111 
was based on creativity. ori~in:1li1)· . 
and incorporation of' the then1e of- Re· 
' sidence Halls Week . The '-:riteri<t li.>r 
the 111ost ideal rooms were to 111ee1 the 
housing contract standards and t() be 
r·ree from r·ire. safely' health. and 
sanitation hazards. In addition to de · 
corations. the roon1s had 10 be 11e<.11 
and orderly and the f-un1ishings n1ust 
have been properly taken care ot· . 
· ··rhis year more stlJ Clcnt s de · 
corated their roon1s and don11s. · · sai(i 
Cole111an . · ' Partic ipat i1111 "-' a~ out· 
Stllitding. '' 
l)rew Hall captured t'irst place in 
tht· T:1len1 Show with its breakdanc· 
ing tea111. ''fresh Force.'· Members 
of tlli:'I ~rew were Wi11slow Braith· 
waite . Paul Muha111n1ad. Jerry Grif-
t'in. Griffin Long. Rayn1ond Johnson. 
La111ar Harri s. Da1non Rouson. 
Eldridge Hunt. Kenn)' Hood. and 
Malcol111 Caner. 
Be1hune Hall and Cook Hall took 
sec(1nd and third place. respecti\•ely . 
Bethune C<)ntributed a piece entit led 
''The Audition ... while Cook Hall 
w<ts rt·nrese111ed b)' Grady Cosby in 
''Co111e,lv. '' 
Tt1e 111asters of cere1nonies for the 
talent show. whiGh wa.s attended by 
over 500 p!!tlple. were Reggie Moore 
:1nd Eric Booker. 
··Each don11 was represented by a 
lot of glllxi talent. ,. Coleman said. 
111 the athletic c11mpetition. Cook 
Hall ,.1,,on the Baltle of the Dor111s in 
the 111cn·s division and Tubn1an 
Quadra11gle captured the wo'111en ·s di ~ 
VISIOn . 
H1l\.VC'-''C"r . lhe real highlight of lhe 
1.·0111petitior1 was 1he ··egg fight ." 
which evoJ\· ~·d t'ro1n . the originally 
planned egg toss. The audience 
cleared the crowded football s!adium 
as quickly as hun1anly possible in 
eftOns t(1 avoid the barrage of eggs 
thrown by lhe Cook Hall tea111 into the 
stands. Despite evacuation attempts. 
several students were hit by the flying 
eggs . 
The inciden1 prompted Coleman to. 
say afterward, " I don 't think we will 
have an egg toss next year." 
In other action. Cook Hall was de~ 
feated in the tug-of-war when all of 
the other donns banded together in a 
cooperative effon . 
According to Coleman, the donns 
accumulating the most points won the 
athletic competition. Donn participa-
tion was also counted in the final scor~ 
1ng . 
'' By the end of the track events, 
Cook Hall was so far ahead in num-
bers of points that they be~t out all the 
other dorms.· ' he said. 
The Most Outstanding Athlete 
Awards were given to Toney 
McClain , Harvey Reed, Curtis Chap-
pell, and Tim Coleman, members of • 
the Cook Hall 440-relay I.earn. 
At the awards banquet more than 
100 students were commended tor 
111aintaining academic averages of 
3.5 or better. and students com-
rnented favorably about the week· 
long program . 
''Residence Hall Week was great 
and I am looking forward to next 
year's events. '' said McClain , a 
freshman consumer studies major. 
·· we should have more in-
terdonnitory activities sd that the stu-
dent body can become better ac-
quainted, said Reed, a freshman 
majoring in consumer studies. 
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.. YEl\f1 11~ AT FEMALE WAS Fi?(:.S ~ 1MARc , , 8UT DIG- ]THAT (riRl- JN THE PINK ! . 
'(o , DW I& , EV i:i\YEiOD 1"s &f' TTI N°G- IN 
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PTICIANS 
EYE CARE CENTER 
• ''J,,r {/,t' C/aJ,,ic c:Lu,,£ ;,, q,/ict1/ ?AJ,.ar '' 
CONTACT LENSES 
EYE EXAMINAT~ONS 
WORK DONE ON PREMISES 
ADJUSTMENTS REPl\IRS 
AND CONSULTATIONS 
ONE DAY SERVICE ON MOST RX'S 
STUDENT AND SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS 
MEDICAID MED~Cl\RE AND 
MAJOR INSUR1NCE ACCEPTED · 
~2~~s~2<?!~ 
• 
FEATURING FRAMES BY: 
• YSL • CAZAL • SILHOUETTE 
• TURA •PLAYBOY •VA LENTINO 
• OPTY L • METZLER • AVANT GARDE 
' LOGO • NEO STYLE • CHRISTIAN DIO R 
• MANY OTHERS 
• 
MAJOR CREDIT 
CARDS ACCEPTED 
• 
• 
• 
• 
I 
ANO 13t::FOR E. 10: 00 ! ! 
A ~ENIOR s HACl::LE'S BurrotJ! 
ii 5 9 s-s- ~ . ' 
You' l..L NE\/·ER. MA KE IT' 
• 
YOU' l..L HAVt:: TO MOVE! 
• 
• 
SENIOR BUlTONS c ••• DON'T 
LEAVE HOM E w J'fHOUT 
/HEM t I I 
• • • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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BOOK ...... • 
Cheaper than 
hamburger!! 
• (or any portion thereof) 
Hardcover and paperback 
books 
Sale Begins Friday APRIL 19, 
Howard University Bookstore 
2401 4th Street N.W. 
• 
.. 
I 
' 
• 
YOUNG LADIES TO HA VE THEIR HAIR BRAIDED BY STUDENTS 
AT THE Cornr~w• & Ca. TRAINING INSTITUTE. " 
5401· . FOURTEENTH STREET, N.W .. 
\VASHINGTON'S ONLY PROFESSIONAL HAIR BRAIDING 
• 
SALON, TRAINING CENTER AND BOTIQUE. 
All Styles are pre·selected and all students ~re monitored by 
• 
·Licensed Professional Braiders. ' 
-$45.00; includes extentions. VISA • MASTERCARD • CHOICE 
Honored. Sorry no Checks. Call 723·1827 and make your 
' ' 
appointment today! 
' 
Faculty, Staff & Administration-Welcome 
Cornrow• Al C •. 
5401 ·FOURTEENTH STREET, l'l.W. 
(Corner of Jefferson) 
723-1827 
• 
• 
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lnconsistencies 
Ronald Reagan is once again on the ca1n-
paign trail-,-0~ly it appears that Arnerica" s 
1nost success(ul politicia.n niight not win this 
race . The ·oppbnent: the Marxist-Sandinista 
govemrnent of Nicaragua . 
slight disdain. if that!o1vard the racist govern-
ment of South Africa. lnconsii tency c har-
acterizes this adn1inistration · s foreign pol icy. 
Why. for instance. cannot the White House 
engage in ··constructive engagen1ent ' ' with 
the Sandinistas '? Better )'Ct. what reasons ex -
ist for not requesting $14 million in aid for 
another ·· freedo111 1·ighter· · organization : the· 
African National Congress. to fight against 
oppresion and for den1ocracy in their home-
land? Answers to lhese questions \viii reveal 
the underlying , hypocritical ideology of the 
cLirre11t administratio11. 
President Reagan will go before Congress 
asking for $I4
1
1nillion in aid for the contra 
· ·freedon1 figHters ... The contras . Reagan 
1naintains,, are Pur brothers struggling to un-
shackle the chains of oppress io n . 
But on the other side of the \vo rld. South 
Africa 's whit~ 1ninoriiy has been legall y 
repressing the Jreed<;>n1 and liberty of the in-
digenous Blac s for almost 40 years. 
Moreover. uhlike the-contras. Black South 
Africa~s are pi t king at the locks which bind 
then1 to a life ~oid- of freedon1. libe11y and 
justice, withou ' the help of the C IA . 
Reagan has exacerbated the tone of the 
public debate on Ni caragua \vhile sim- · 
ultaneously 111uting the increasing crilicism 
directed at South Al.rica ·s oppressive \Vhite 
Reagan·s cri icisn1 of the Sandinista gov-
ernment in Nie ragua has been loud and stri -
dent . Yet. his dministratiorl expresses only 
. minority . The President overtly asks for aid to 
fund counterrevolutionary forces in Nicar-
agua and covertl y aids the raciscs i11 Stluth 
Africa in the oppression ot· Blacks. 
L tters· to . the Editor 
its 111en1bership and its consti1utio11 to a11d grants: prcx·edures f<lr grant ad-
ad\1ance the n1ission of 1he Univer- ministratio11 and re\•ie\v \1.'hii.:h are not 
sil y. the vit ~tl it)' llf its ac.·ade111ic.· 1Jro- on ly cu111berson1e. hut represe nt 
gra111s. !he qu;1lity of its sc.·hcll;1rly dangerolIS restraints c1n the acaden1ic Mug • ng 
B · · · f · ;1chie\1en1e11ts a11d the acade111i c.· free- freedo111 o f researi.:hers to pursue e1ng a v1c.t1n1 9 a recent 111u~g1ng 
attack. I want to stiare 111y experience do111 of its prof'essoriare. seeks ttl ex- questions v.1hic.·h tl1ey regard as in1-
with the editors_as [well as the reaclers ercise thar co111111itn1en1 through the ix>rtanr : ;1nd inequitable distrihution 
of Tlie Hilltop. a"ctive. mea11i11gf·u1 participalit1n b)1 of· general Uni\'Crsit)' rese;1rch t"unds 
On Friday. April 12. I goi off the faculty in al l aspects of un i\1crsi ty and supix111 . 
Metrobus at approtiTllately 8:~9 a.Ill . governance . On the basis of discus- The lndepende111 Fal.'.ulty Federa-
l crossed the streellto where the shLit · sion and deb:1te a111ong faculty 1·ro111 tion believes that it is ab()Llt tir11e th ;11 
I k d df d . h · eightschools<111dc.·olle.ge~intl1eUni - 1he U11i\1 .. rsity i r11pl e 111 "'nl " pr<l-t e was par e an1 oun I at 11 \vas - ... · ... ·' packed wiih studenls. Loo"k. ing 10 see ve'rsit)' . the Issues Con1n1ittee de- cedures for the regular. periodic eval-
if there "''as anothe{ shuttle bus behind veloped several recon11nendations 1·or uation of de<tn . depart111e11t c.·hairper-
it. I saw thal thet'e was 1101 one in aclion \l.'hicl1 \Vere approved by tl1e sons and ad111inistrativc \)fficers by 
sight . Nol wan11_n$ .o _y.iait for the 9: 00 111e1nbership ;11the 111eeting of" March students ;111d faculty . Just <IS ev;1lua-
a .rn . shuttle. sine in rhe past two 11 , 1985 . We believe tho~e re<.·0111 - tior1 of f:1culty ser\'CS tl1e vital ft1nc-
days both buses wlr. re late. I decided n1endatio11s will be of interest to )'\lL1r ti\ln of pr\lv id ing net.."ess;.1ry feedh•1c_·k 
to walk to school. , r~adersh ip . . about perf"on11ance in <1rder Ill guide 
I had not walketl a-block before I In response to ru111ors. d1rec1 ;ind in1pr(1ve111en1 for the benefit of all 
felt a jolt on mY shoulder a'nd ,as I indirectinfon11ationaboutthrcatsand co ncer ned . e\1 aluat i.o n 0 1· ad-
looked to see what happened. I s;iw challenges to the trad itional. l1 isl(lri(· 1n i11istrators <lnd tl1ose prt>viJing ad-
these two guys, . 0~1ne< in 'front of the and vital missio11 of· Hov.•ard U11i ver- niin istrati .. 1e serv ices is essential to 
o1herone. and the ne running behind si ty. The Acacle111ic At·f-~lirs Co11- the et"flcient 1>pcrati<Jn ut· the Univer-
him had my bag. niittee_ is_ devel.opi11g a _s t;11e~11en1 0~1 sity. Not to in\1olve students ;111d t"tic-
As I looked around me . ihe street 1he ni1ss1011 ot the Un1\•ers1 t)1 as 1t ul ty i1  tt1at e\1 aluative process 
was em_pty except \for o~e olher per- relates to: a) ~h~ re lati ve i 111~~ance represe11ts atleastaseriousoversighl. 
son. When I sc nied for help . a of graduateresearc~progra111s \ S. un- Fin;1ll)' . on those 1nattcrs \Vhich 
bystander ran a ross to iny a i d~ de_rgr~du ate educat_1on .. b) basc-lc\1CI were 111ost instru111ental i11 arousing 
hdwever, hedidn •tatlemptto chase cr~te:1a to be appl1ed _1n ~tudent :1d- widespread facul1y supporl for an 
the muggers . . . n11s~ 1ons. c) 1l1e re la11ve 1n1po_rtanc.·e alternali\•e o rgani za1ion . 1he In-
The question I have for all Hov.iard of f~cul!y res~a~ch vs. t~a_c h1ng as dependent Faculty Federatio11 has be-
students is why shQuld we have to be appl_1ed to dec1s1on.s on h1nng. pro- gun the de .. •elopn1ent of a series of· 
afraid of walking 1om t~~ ~Onlt itory ~not10.n. tenure._ ass1gn~~nt of t,eacl1 - recon1n1endations if or the develop-
to campus becaus of cnrilinals who 1ng loads. etc .. and n1os11n_1 ponan!ly. n1ent and in1plemcnta1ion of pro-
have no respect fo hurnan life '? d)the develop111enc or di scourage- ccdures for :ii location of rnerit salary 
If the studei;its f re forced to live menl of _present academic progr:1111s increases. The Faculty Welt'are Con1 -
around neighborhobds where lhe peo- and requ1ren1ents (such. as the reco_11- mittee will update its initial analysis 
·pie in these areas are bold enough to n1en_ded Afro- Am_e r1 ca n . s tud1e~ of the di stribution" of increases by 
takefromothers1h'' ngs 1hatdon 'tbe- requ1re~en1) . The \11ce ,pres1_de.n1s of rank and academic uni1 which re -
long to theJl\, lhe "ihe leas! the ad- Acade1n1c and _ Heall~ Aff'l.1rs ha ve vealed ,substanlial di sparity be1ween 
ministra1ion can 0 is provide ad- ~en r~quest~d to provide the Federa- schools and colleges. and between 
equate security an inore transporta- t1onw1ththe1rlatestassess111entofthe senior a11d junior faculty ranks in 
tion so that the stud nts will not lake it nature and source of constraints tenns of the arnountS and proportions 
upon themselves to walk to school which may require changes in 1he of increases provided . The vice pre-
like I did . . I ~ay the Universi1y pursues il s histor- s iden1s o f· Acade1nic and Health 
If the administrftion cannot pro- IC m1ss1on . Affairs have been requested 10 aid in 
~ide adequate proticlion for the slu- Because policies regarding the this analysis by produCing a com-
dents who have 10 live in Meridian retention , promotion and tenure tlf prehensive sun1mary of" the distribu-
Hill . Sutton Plaza. ark Square. Eton faculty are key instruments for in1- tion of increases across all relevan1 
Towers, Slowe Hall and Cooke Hall. ple.menting changes in policy. even categories. At the ·san1e time , the vice 
then evefy one of ]these donnitories thou_gh those policies have not been presidents have been requested to 
needs to be shut dqwn until the ad- made expl icit for fear of the response assis t the ACademic Af"fairs Con1-
ministration comes Up with be1ter liv- they would arouse. the Fac~ty Wei- mittee in the developr.1ent of 
ing areas for the st~denls. fare Comn1ittee has initia~ed'a study University-wide policy re'-·01nmenda-
Perhaps too. if thl stud~~ts were 10 of recent patle~ s of conflict between tions governing the assignn1ent and 
fonn buddy systemsT where groups of re~ommendat1~ns made by co111- evaluation of teaching loads , and re-
students escort eachfo1her up to cant · m1ttees of the different departments. lated measures of research productiv-
pus, then the chancf of criminals in schools_and coll:ges. and the reco111 - ity . 
the area attacking thfm would lessen . mendat1ons wh1c~ have been for- The Independent Faculty Federa-
It is very import~nt that the stu~ warded to 1he president and t~e board tion will J1old its last meeting of" the 
dents mobilize their defenses against of trustees. Deans ?f th~ schools and academic year in the Lecture Room 0 r· 
people who will no he~itate to mob , colleges of the l!n1vers1ty ~ave ~en the Undergraduate Li~rary between 
rape and kill them in broad daylight . re~u~sted ~o beg1n_fonnal d1sc_uss~on s 11 :00 a . m. and I 0 :00 p. rn . on 
These people are s~ desperate that w1th10. th~1r faculties of.the cr11er1_a to Wednesday. April 24. At that meet-
they will do a~ythin~ to get what they be use~ 1n recommending retention. ing, the agenda will include an assess-
want . If the admini tration won't do pror_n_ot1on and tenure _of faculty. In ment of the activities of the Univer-
it. then the students have to do it. add111on , they have been requested to sity Senate. the budget proposals by 
Being mugged is qot a pleitsant ex- provide detailed asse~Sme~ts of t~eir lhe preside11t to the Appropriations 
perience and if it Could happen to recent success or failure 1n making Committee, and tlie status reports 
me, the~ it · could h~ppen to you . s ue~ _ decis~ons abo~t faculty co~- from the primary working com-
Grac:e Water~· 
Sc:hool of Communi ·a1io11s 
New 
facultJy 
gro~ 
( 
I am ~ to yoo as ooordinator of 
the newly-fonned In~ependent Fac-
ulty Federation of Howard Univer· 
sity. This organizatiorl, committed by 
I 
pos1t1on . It 1sourbel1ef1hat the en11re mittees of the organization . In-
University community benefits from lerested faculty are urged to attend. 
fair, open, democratic participalion -oS,·ar H. Gl111d)', Jr. PhD., Coordina-
in decis!ons affec~in~ t~e charac.ter tor /11depe11de11t Fal·11/1;.· Fellerlition 
and qu~1ty of the 1nst1tut1o_n , and in- a11d Gralluate Assot·iate Profe!;sor 
formation about the selection. reten- Commur1it·atio11 Arts arid Sc·ie11ces 
tion and promotion of faculty is vital 
to that participation . 
Other issues which 'have been 
placed on the agenda for comiitg years 
include the development of a research 
committee, which will address what 
many active researchers see as 
seribus limitations on the productivity 
of University faculty . These limita-
tiOns include excessive · Overhead or 
indirect cost requirements which 
limits researchers access to contract~ • 
Hilltop 
dispute 
I would like to express my extreme 
displeasure with the article ''Board to 
Review Editor's Qualifications'' (4/ 
12/85) . Not only was this story sim-
ply void of all PoS•ible news value, 
' " 
• 
' 
M,anning Marable. 
College : for the rich only 
• 
Perhaps the best index of social in-
equality is the accessibility of higher 
education 10 people of color in the 
United States . After his reelect ion. 
Pres ident Reagan proposed the 
elimination of srudent loans from 
families earning above $32.500 per 
year. and an annual ceiling of $4000 
for federal loans to all eligible stu -
dents . This effort is yet another in-
dfcation of how ·rar we have declined 
fron1 the popular consensus of two 
decades ago concerning the necessity 
of providing access to higher educa-
tion to all . 
Desegregation' ca111paigns of the 
. · 1960s forced white public and private 
acadCmic institutions to pennit the 
enrollment of Black students for the 
first time . The numbers of Btack fac-
ult}' . administra1ors and sludents al so 
increased dran1atically at while 
s.c~ool s in the North and West. Such 
$14.765 ; Darlmouth College. 
$14.860 . Other elite, private in-
stitutions are charging roughly the 
same fees, it' not more. This year's 
tuition and fees ar the Massachusetts 
In stitu te of Technology cost a 
staggering .$16.130. Wesleyan Uni-
versity in Connecticut plans to in-
crease student charges next year by 
8.5 percenl. to $14,440; Stanford 
University is hiking fees 7.5 percent, 
to $14.893 ; St. Lawrence students 
will face costs of $15,376. an in-
crease of 7 percent. Higher tuition 
costs are less severe for stale sup-
ported institutions. but lnevertheless 
remain quite steep. The University of 
Connecticut at Storrs, for example, 
plans to increase in-state charges to 
$4.226. and oul of state fees will go 
up to·$6,776 . The costs of attending a 
public college in the U.S . now aver-
ages $5.000 , and priJate col lege 
average costs slightly exceed $9 ,000. 
Since 1980. college costs have been 
highe.r than the overall rate of infla-
tion by 21 percent at public schools 
an~ 29 percent at private schools. 
and to lower costs . Journalist 
Timothy Noah, writing recently in 
the New York Times. suggested that 
professdrs' salaries should be frozen 
''for a year or two to bring college 
costs in line''; that the number of clas-
sroom teaching hours per professor 
be doubled; and that administrative 
costs be slashed '' to a more reason-
able level by firing the more 
superfluous assistant deans ." Col-
lege administrators counter that fac~ 
ulty salaries actually fell 19 percent 
between 1970 and 1980, and to call 
for a pay freeze would drive many 
researchers ·and teachers out of the 
profession, especially in the natural 
sciences . Many universities are 
spending millions of dollars to im-
prove · their computeF programs and 
libraries; others have been forced to 
compensate for reductions in federal 
funds. Top cp!lege adminisi:rators' 
salaries are also-usually well below 
those of chi~f executive officers of 
firms which have comparable 
budgets . So the solution is not mas-
sive cost-c.utting. 
· gains were not sitnply the product of 
the den1i se of Jin1 Crow. but occurred 
due to expanded t'ederal financial 
loa11s t<l lo\\' and 111oderate inco1ne 
students. Philanthropi c.· agen(·ies . 
pressured by the Civil Rights and 
Black Po\\1er 111oven1ents. belatedly 
provided 111illions of· dollars io grants 
and scholarships to Black studenls. 
Since the late 1970s. with 1he national 
relreat fro1n the ··Second Recons1ruc· 
ti<ln . ·· the pri.: ssure 10 acce lerate 
Bl:1ck educatio11al opportunities was 
relarded. and during Reagan 's 1e11ure 
the tide has been reversed . The per-
centage of Black high school seniors 
going directly into four-)1ear colleges 
has fallen sharply . 
The lalest trend 011 c.·a111puses. the 
shocking increases in tuition r·ees. 
will al so have a direct im.pact on 
111inority educat ion. At a time when 
intla1ion has cooled off for several 
years, co llege cos ts continue to 
c li 111b . The Ivy League .;;chools lead 
the way . Prince1on University·s over-
all costs for tuition. room and board 
will be $14.940 next fall ; Yale Uni-
versi1y. $15 .020: Bro\\'n University. 
but it appeared to be truly biased as 
well . 
To state that '' there has been some · 
Not surprisingly, a debate has en-
sued over the high costs of higher 
education . The median white family 
income at about $28,000 annually 
can't provide the $60,oop needed to 
get one student throug~ Slanford, 
Yale or Princeton . And given that the 
Black mediat1 family incqme is below 
$15.000. most Black households 
can't even come up with the tuition. 
room and board f~es at mosl state 
colleges . Only the upper classes can 
afford lll finance for their children the 
best education money can buy. 
Conservatives who retain a barely 
concealed contempt for '' liberal 
ans·· and the princii)le of educational 
opportunit)' for all are now advocat-
ing the application of ''Reagano-
n1ics· · to resolve the ccillege cri sis. 
Instead of increasing .federal student 
aid programs. Cl)nservatives urge col-
leges to tighten their collecti~e belts. 
Robert Adu-Asare · 
The only ,realistic strategy would 
be first, ta expand federal student 
loan pr~grams at low or no interest 
rates to all prospective students . 
Federal investments in ··human 
capital '' yield long tenn diyidends , in 
the fonn of higher taxes and produc-
tivity . Second, new_ federal programs 
which guarantee funds Qased on need 
should be developed for households 
earning less than $20.000. Third. 
political pressure must be applied to 
colleges to maintain tough affinna-
tive action goals in the recruitment 
and retention of minority and 'Women 
students , faculty and staff. If such 
measures aren't taken. the percentage 
of Black and Latino students who 
complete four-year programs at uni-
versities will fall sharply before the 
1990s. A college education should 
not be for the rich alone. 
Manning Marable teal·hes political 
sociq/p,gy. at Colgate Vniversif.Y. 
• 
speculation an1ong bm1rd '!1e111bers Th . h • s · d 
and others as to whether or not e c· anUJ.ng u an 
!Carol] Winn has fulfilled that ~.., 
requirernent '' is sin1ply erroneous. In · · 
the stol)'. only one board member Ex -Pres ident Jaafar Nimeri of cautious apprehension · for s~veral 
(who preferred anonymity) was Sudan. deposed this past weekend, reasons .·The most important cilution 
doubtful . This claim is totally un- was described on this page recently as is that General Abdel Rahman ~awar­
subs1antiated. Who are the ocher peo- an individual paid by the United Dhahab, who led the action against 
pie '? With which student or non· States to supervise a ''military Nimeri, was an important o_fficial in · 
student organization are these others democracy' ' in the name Of the New the old regime. Palace coups are al-
affiliated? Cold War. In that role. Sudan was the ways tricky . 
I attended the open board meeting most favored recipient of all U.S. Another reason for caution relates 
on March 18 . I must say that Ms . military and non-military assistance to the type of .reception Nimeri's 
Winn gave a fine speech. I doubt that going to Africa , besides Egypt . Read- overthrow will pf9d.~e intemational-
the board members had any reserva- ers will note that Sudan share a bord- ly . Before Nimeri was deposed, 
lions with her qualifications. If I were er with Ethiopia. . Egypt's President Mubarak had 
a board member. I would be embar- Despite the massive infusion of issued a warning directed · at Libya 
ra~sed ~ad I _chosen an ·· 'unqualifie~· • u .S. dollars in support of Nimeri's against any external involvement in 
ed1tor-1n-c?1ef. Woul.d I express dis~ dictatorship, conditions of existence the domestic affairs of Sudan. Thus 
pleas11re with my choice to the press . . for most Sudanese have not been pet- far, Libya is on record as the first 
Ms. Winn will be interning at The ter than the poorest African country . country to have recognized the new 
Wl1ll Street Jo11rnal this summer. If In fact, the Sudanese economy.was-in __reg:imein.Sudan. -~ · ·- · __ . __ 
this , coupled with her past journalism such shambles that it was while It is also critical to watch the armed 
experience on The Hilltop and The Nimeri was in this country to beg for . opposition in Southern Sudan, which 
Com1nu11iry Ne1vs. does nol qualify mote aid from his master in the White had waged war with Nimeri's anny 
Ms. Winn , then what does? Surely House that he was overthrown. The for two years running. Tht Washing-
not because she did not take Com- !6-year reign of Nimeri produced all ton Poit Wednesday reported John 
munications Law. This was no great the characterizations of a modem di- Garang, leader of the Sudanese Peo-
secret to the board members. bul, ctatorship and the brutalities of fas- pie's Liberation Army' has de-
more importantly. Ms. Winn did not cism in Sudan . nounced Sawar-Dhahab's coup as a 
attempl to conceal this fact . Why we- That the overdue demise ofNimer- stolen victory from the ~le. John 
ren ' t ihe qualifications stated in the i's regime should occur at this time is Garang ,••gave the generals seven 
article? For the sake of those who are welcome . However, the dynamics of days to hand oves power to a civilian 
not joumaJism students, the article change must be watched with see page 7 · 
fa iled to explain the importance, it. · -
an·y, of Ms . Winn 's nor taking Com-
n1unication Law. Didn't something 
similar occur with past Hilltop editors 
such as the Janice McKnight con· 
troversy from a few years ago? 
As for the biased aspect of the arti-
cle, Ms. Wi11n's remarks were in the 
last two paragraphs-a truly un-
balanced article . 
The worst part of it all was that the 
story appeared on page one when it 
should not have appeared in the news-
paper at all. I could go on with citing 
the holes in the story, but I felt that I 
have covered the more salient points. 
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Ra<terick &rl~Ctfmond 
. 
our own 
''None are more h peles.<;/y enslal'ecJ • ~ c.lients. who for the n1ost p<lrt will not 
than those who fi Jsel)' believe rhe.'' be Black . Young business students 
are free . '' .. . continue to foolishly nurture th~ir 
Johann Wo gang von Goethe ''pipe dream." which is to enter and 
·, escalate in the white-dominated 
I'm not a Black Muslim. not a lef- corporate busines s world . And 
tist. nor a revolutionary; however, I ,fooli shly , banking and t'inance stu -
have a conviction \that is drastically. dents continue to st rive to be the 
contrary to the chi~king p f _a number ''black n1ask · · in Black con1111un i1ies 
· of "orthodox· Negroes .'' and the T.N.s (token Negroes) in 
Black people. ""e must stop sub- white communities 1·or national bank-
merging ourselves~ particularly our ing corporations . 
1alen1s. in existing· establishments You may be wondering how it is that 
that we do not o'*n . This is not lo a young. ··green '', graduate student. 
suggest that we shbuld not work for only two years out of undergraduate 
and in white-owned establishments. school , could have such deeply en- • 
but in doing So, w~musl work with a trenched ideas about the prospecli\'e 
specific purpose. If we n1ust enter direction of the Black co1nn1unity. 
into predominantly iwhiteoccUpalion- How did this revela1iOn present itself 
al or acade~ic ep~ironm~nts, we_ to one so young and inexperie11L·ed 
should participate with the intent ot Well . it was sin1ply . I did 11ot have to 
acquiring know led e and experience seek ii out . I did not h:1ve to spend 
chat can ulti1na\e y be redirected hours on end ardut)4sly se<.1rching lllr 
toward the establis 111ent of our O\\'n an elusive tlash 01· i11 sigl1t . Hell. it 
institutions . The en result ot' this en- jumped up. sneered at 111e. then kick -
dcavor will .be thaf Ollf descendants ed n1e in the face! 
w i 1·1 • u n Ii k e u rs e Iv es . be 'fhe truth of our si tl1ation appc•1red 
' occuparionally and educa1ionally. in- in the f()n11 tJf a Bl ;1ck niother <tn ll l1er 
dependentot' Whit America. Ourde- fragile . underw eig ht . un-
scendants will be ~ble 10 acquire the dernourished . siX-\1.'ec:k-tJld. Bl•1ck 
best education . bes~workexperience. baby boy. who happened to be a 
and best service t'f 111 Black-owned patient of 111i11e during tJ11e of tl1e first 
and Blac k-operaJed institut ions . hospital experien\.'CS . Tl1e cl1il(I \v;1s 
They will be self-sufficient . born iQ the counly hospital tv.'O·\\·eeks 
Since we don ' t wn our own 1n- prematurely and we ighed 6 1/1 ptlunds. 
stitutions, we ar~ at the n1ercy ot· When I examined hin1 at the age of six 
White America. a d its an1bivalence week s. he weighed t> 11l)' S\.' ven 
toward the c~use o Black A1nerica is pou11ds. With 1he exceptio11 llf 1he 
clearly ~fleeted i its ~buse of its baby's inabi lity to g;1i11 \\'eight. there 
..,.posit ion of p l) \\1l' r. 1 :1c k ·! · !1 i l ll re n ;1 re \\' US Jl l>l 11 i 11_g (' IS\.' ; 11l JJ<tr i.: 11 I l) :1h 1111r111 :1 I I 
being systematic lly n1aimed and about 1he b;1by·s 1>hys ic:1l cx:1111i11a-
subjected to ''i1 duced ·· mental tion . The baby 's 111other w<.1s rnod-
retardation via ina uate health care erately obese won1an. who was \Vear-
and substandard ducation . Black ing a ' ' skull '' cap and had deep b<1g.s 
people own few an ks; theret'ore. under her eyc:s. oh\'iously (lue tLJ lack 
white-owned bank wieldourn1oney. of sleep . l 't1e won1 <.111 \\'<ts r111t t1ldcr 
loaning it to practi ·ally everyone but than myself (23 ycats): l1t1\vcver. sl1e 
us . Black people own-few businesses appeared 10 be \\'ell i11_to her 30s . '!'he 
and few apartment]complexes. Con- won1an was obv i<lUsly not ft>n11all)' 
scquently, almost every dime that we educated . but she c lear!)' cor11-
spend on food , apfliances. clothing municated the intense n1t1theri)' con-
and rent winds· up ?ack in the hands. cern and worry that she h;1d for her 
or should I say wallets. of white baby. As the 111other e11101ionally con-
people. j veyed . 1he baby was born in the 
While these dep orable conditions county hospital. recoun1ing 1ha1 the 
exist. young BlaC~ men .and won1en pregnancy was cor11plicated \\'ith onl)' 
foolishly continu11 to aspire to be a 1nild case of· n1atemal hypertensio11. 
pawns in White 1:mcr.ic3's 1 ··chess· While slill in the hospital 1he baby did 
game of power . 'I' Young Black not tolerate his feedi11gs well. a11d 
physicians foolishlx aspire to cater to every1i1ne he drank his fon11ul :1. he 
middle -class an1 n1 o_re ·affluent ":ould regurgitate the entire quan1i1y . 
• • 
The doctors assu1ned that lhe baby 
was being fed too much formula ; 
therefore , they decreased the volume 
of each t·eeding . However. the baby 
continl1ed to throw up all of his food . 
Without resolvi11g lhe child's gas-
• trointesti11al proble1ns and to 1he di s-
approval <Jf the 111other. the physi -
cians di sc l1arged 1he baby on his third 
day of life. Three days later (day six 
of lit.e), 1he 11101her routinely fed the 
child hi s 1·on11ul ;:t. Two hours later, 
the baby ~gan sputtering and spew· 
ing up fon11ula 1hrough his mou1h and 
nose. and he began turn ing blue . The 
child \vas not breathing . The n1other 
S\\'iftly pho11cd the <.1111bulance service 
at the sa1ne county hospi lal and co111-
111enced to try 10 restore the child 's 
breathing. Wl1ilc i11 1he a111bulance . 
the para111edic ad111i11i stered oxygen 
to the \.' l11ld . ;.1nd his bre<.1thing was 
11t)rn1alized . At tl1c hospit<1I the child 
was exa111 i n~d. found to have nonnal 
respi r<1 tior1 a11d \\'llS subsequently dis-
charge. No [;:1bor<.ttl1ry work was 
dont:': n\.l x-r;1ys \\'ere 1ake11. a11d the 
111other " 'as told !hat it w<.1S nom1al t·or 
babies to throw up. The physicians 
totall)' ignored !he n1other ·s claim 
that tht:' <..'hild h :1d s topped 
bre •1tl1i11~-prt1bably· \1 ie \ving her 
L'l;1i111 a~ jusl ig11ora n1 babbling fro1n 
<ln uneducated Bl;1(k 1no1her. Two 
d <l)'S later. the s;1111e type of attack 
occu rred . and thi s 1i111e when lhe 
n1otl1er took 1l1c: cl1 ild I l l 1he co11n1y 
l1ospi tal , tl1e pl1ysic i;111s ...:on1111enced 
ll1 berate ti er. s:1yi11g that she was pa-
r;111tiid •1r1d 0\1crre;1c: tir1g . ·r11ey ac-
(' USetl her tif ll lll burpir1g her baby 
properly. 1her1 they disch;1rged the 
child . Consequently. the mother was 
sent ho111e with l\\'O 111isctinceptio11s: 
t I ) th<tl . ;ht! '~' •ts a1  ir1c1Jt 111otl1er. in -
l·~1pabl e \)t. prorerl)' l"t!eding 11\.'r (')1ild ; 
and ( 2) 1h;1t it\\ as nor111;1I for bi1b ies to 
thro\\" up. stop breat l1ing . and tum 
blue at.ter a r11e;1l. For the nexl five 
\\'Ceks. the a!t;1(·ks conti11uetl. and the 
n1other. for fe;1r of riclicu\e by the 
physicians. tlill r1ot t;tke the child back 
10 the cou111 v l1ospita l. 
. . 
Fortune \vould h<.l\'e ii that when 
the n1other brought lier two other chil -
dren to a pri\'ate hospital 's pediatric 
clinic f<Jr routine cl1eck -ups. the 
bah)' ,. ir1 the Tll(Jther's ar111s at 1he 
· ti111e.1 spe\ved up 1·orm ula , began 
('hoki 11g, •1nd stopped breathing . The 
pediatrician t11med l1 is attention away 
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from the other children and hurriedly 
rendered emergency respiratory ther· 
apy to restore the baby's breathing . 
the pediatrician in an amazed state 
inquired, ''tvfaam, how long has your 
baby been doing this7'' The woman 
responded, "Ever since he was born, 
and the doctors told me it was nor· 
mal." The baby was immediately ~d­
mitted to the hospital 's pediatric,1in-
patient ward. 
This child ·actually had a classic 
case of severe gastroesophageal re-
flux and secondary aspiration with in-
termittent asphixia, which is just 
' 'doctor talk'' for an immature mus-
cle al the end of the esophagus that 
allows food to be thrown up from the 
s1orriach and inhaled .J.nto the wind 
pipes, thus choking the victim. The . 
child's failure to gain weight was the 
result . This diagnosis could have be-
en easily made by the adminislering 
of a simple test and/or a specific x-ray 
procedure. However. as a result of the 
negligence of the physicians at the 
county hospital, this innocent black 
infant. who is already destined to 
have problems in life simply due to 
his race , has been subjected to oxygen 
deprivation to his brain-for periods 
of three minutes , two to three times 
per week . for the first six weeks of hi s 
The Hiiitop, Friday, April 19, 1985 
life and probably brain damage . back at this moment and reflect upon 
What does this experience of mine yo~rcarc~r gbals, realizing that if you 
have to do with self-sufficiency of the aspire to invest all of your time and 
Black race? It is my contention that if talents into a system that has worked 
a self-sufficient Black-owned and against you since its establishment 
· Black-operated hospital with Black . not only is this action dumb, but you; 
physicians, who cater predominantly children will be in the same dismal 
to Black patients had initially se_en stale as yourself, being forced to 
this baby: (I) the physicians would work for wages , for while people. On 
probably have had more genuine con- the contrary, if you strive for in-
cem for the baby 's well-being; and dependence, i.e . owning your own 
(2) white people would not have had business. establishing Black-owned 
the opportunity to subject this Black health care facilitie s, teaching at 
baby to their negligence. Bla c k -owned educational in-
Black professionals have a stitutions,defendingBlack·citizens in 
'responsibility to establish institutions this biased judicial system etc . . then 
that can serve as the economical and you will be serving as a benchniark in 
educational foundation of our com· history for future generations of 
muni1y . We must move away from Black people. You will be able to pass 
the ''Great White Father'' mentality on to your decendants more than mere 
which keeps us dependenr solely ill.usory works of wisdom and inspira-
upon the whims of White America. tion . You will empower them with a 
Think about it! It is ulterly ridiculous tangible, negotiable commodity •. and 
to expect white people to have as a sense of pride that accompanies the 
much concern for. or to bear the bur- ability to be SELF-SUFFICIENT. 
den of responsibility of rendering 
service to Black people. And, it is 
even more ridiculous , yes, even 
' shameful, that Black professionals 
have reservations about assuming 
responsibility for their own. 
Black students and professionals, 
~hatever your fi eld of endeavor, sit 
Roderick Earl Edniond is a sec·o11d .)•ear 
medi<·a! s<·hool !;t11de11t at Duke U 11i 1•er-
sity . He is a graduate of Mort' l1011!>·e 
College . 
The changing Sudan 
governn1ent or face renewed rebel-
lion," according to The Washington 
Post that also reported that Ge"neral 
Sawar-Dhahab has appointed a tran-
sitional military council wilh himself 
as' the head. Fo.r the period that 
Nimeri was in Washington conferring 
with his foreign supporters , there had 
bee n workers' s trikes and de-· 
n1ons1rations demanding his resigna-
11on. 
For the moment, it does not appear 
that repress ion in S11rlan l1 as sub-
sided . General Sawar Bi1 ahat has an-
nount ~d:l1c 11ew junta' s preparedness 
10 quash popular demands for a return 
10 civilian rule made by Sudanese 
labor unions. Such intrasigence and 
show of force by a military regime are 
bound to reproduce social tensions, 
ruplures and convolusions. Besides. · 
Sawar-Dhahab has not given any in-
dication of significant changes in 
Sudan's external relations . It may be 
recalled that Sudan recently was the 
staging post for the sn1uggling of 
Ethiopian citizens wich a _claim to 
Jewish ancestry by the US-CIA to 
Israel . Sudan and Ethiopia' have been 
waging a protracted war over a strip 
of land in the Ogaden region with 
am1s supplied by the United States . 
• For Americans. an imPQrtant ques· 
lion emerges with Ni1neri·s over-
throw . When will U.S. foreign policy 
deci sion -makers understand that 
supporting unpopular personalities 
and corrupt regimes in post-colonial 
Africa has almost never produced 
Jong-lenn advantages? African work-
ers and critical citizens regularly do 
not hide theil- aversion for external 
powers that provide support for their 
oppressors . In most instances, when 
terror becomes the order of the day as 
a result of foreign ' intervention. it 
I 
' ' 
tends to harm all part ies involved at 1 
all levels. 
America will have to learn that the 
infusion of aid to back just anybody 
who says ' ' uncle '' is not a guarantee 
for lasting influence and realiz-ation 
of national interests . What counts. in 
lhe final analysis, is cultivating the 
friendship of the working masses by 
r~~pecting their independence in ju- . 
dgment and decis ion-n1aking. At.ler 
all , public opinion in Africa is abt1n-
dant . 
For political watchers of the Afri -
can scene. a generalization has been 
confirmed with the overthrow of 
Nimeri ; ultimately, it is the military · 
alone that has been capable of driving 
military regimes back to the bartacks 
after usurping of polilical power. 
Robeft ~Adu-Asare is a''<;of1rriburing 
editor for the Hilltop. '· 1' 
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By ernie Price 
llilll p S1•ff Rcl"oncr 
Luther Vandross, the 111ountai11 01· a 
n1an. \.\'ho 111yf. tically n1oves people 
b)' the 111ere utler..ince of MMMM-
111ah. is back ~ith his fourth albuin 
''The Night I Fell In Love_.·· 
Mr. Vandro~s has captured tl1e es-
sence of the mtgic thal has n1ade t1i1n 
fa1nous in his latest album . The slow 
nun1bers are nbt cluttered by lots ()f' 
instru111entatiop. but are tilled \\1ith 
the S\\'eet in!o~ation of hi s voice . 
· · 'Til My ~aby Conies Back'' is 
the first singleloff 1he albu111 . As the 
bass sels th~ fqundation. Bill Preston 
(un1n1. I ren1en1ber him ) puts the 
organ through its paces in thi s fasl-
p'aced nu1nber • 
The title tra k'. " The Night I Fell In 
Love.·· begi s wirh hand c laps. 
dru111 s and · n organ playin g at 
1nediun1 pace while Vandross talks 
abou1 a drean1 he had . The bass carr-
ies the.1nelody as a synlhesizer 1hrows 
sounds that re1 lind one of whale 1n;11-
i11g noises in · nd out of· the song. 
As Vandros · sings. an 0rg a11 floats 
in and out o the slow number '' If 
Only For One ight . "Tl1e bai.sfonns 
the foundatio as the strings enler on-
ly to boost the high piJints of the song. 
Background singers chime in ·'one 
ilight'' as Vandross wrings e111otion 
from every letter of the song . The 
music is carefu ll y panned down anll 
Vandross is si nging acappella . . \I thi s 
point . the li stener.i s treated to lhe full 
brilliance of Vandross' singing. As 
he says , ·· 1 am as~ing ... let n1e take 
you home." it is all one can do to 
keep from yelling. The song ends 
with him just ·· working'' the " 'ord 
·· night .·· Whew ! • 1 
There is onl y a slight pause bc:-
tween '' IfOn ly For One Night .. and 
the Stevie W o nder nu111ber. 
··creepin · . · · 
A syn lhesized bass sl ides inlo 
··creepin ''' tinder the dru 111s while 
congas support the background of the 
song. A light echo is altached to V•1n-
dross · voice creating a nlystic sound 
for the song. Toward the end of· the 
song the word ··creeping·· is sus-
tained and n1an ipulated in a jazz fash-
ion . 
Heavy bass plucks in and oul under 
strong drun1s as background si ngers 
shout ··over now . · · Yandross adds 
bis two-cents wonh in the fast-paced 
number about the ending of a relation-
ship . '· You 're busted! You must have 
fooled me for a while. but honey . as 
ther say. hit the road,' ·· sings Van-
dross as an organ floats in and out of 
the song escorted by guitar plucks. 
After all of his ranting and raving, 
Vandross. in a demonic voice. says 
··get out·· before saying ··bye-bye•· 
baby. bye-bye." '' It 's Over Now' ' is a 
good fa st song by Vandross1 and 
should be hi s next fast single off the 
album . 
' 
··wait For Love·· is a slow tune 
with piano and string arrangen1ents. 
Th,e song instrumenta ll y is simple 
with a bass. guilar and keyboards. yet 
the instrun1ent that 111akes the song 
shine is the voice of lhe man himself. 
' Marvelous is 1he word for the song. 
Vandross caresses. shapes n1olds and 
holds the very words of the English 
language that are his song. As he 
sings one can see thi s 111an sweating 
and straining 10 show tl1e e11101ion of 
the song . 
Organ. slrings <tnd guitar begin to 
play 1he sa111e soft hiin11ony c.· reating a 
treadmill et·r·ect in the song ·'Other 
Side Of The World ... As the rest of 
the instrun1ents are lull ing the li stener 
to Loveland . the synthesizer creates 
the sound of hlowing " ·i11d. Soft and 
sweel are the in1ages 1ha1 are conjured 
up in the nlind ot· the listener as Van-
. dross si11gs aboul a gi rl who was in-
itially jusl a t·riend " 'ho111 he is ITT-
cerested in now. ·1-he S<>ng ends wi1h 
his oohing and aahing. se11ding chlll s 
up lhe sp ines of· any<J11c wi1hin earshot 
of the rec<Jrd . Vandross' latesl album 
is very good and should be on the 
turntables of everyone who lik·es love 
bal lads. In the albu111. V:1ndross has 
gone back to the style thal has n1ade 
hin1 a s uccess. He kept 1he in-
strur11entation to a 1nini111u111 and con-
centrated on singing. Even hi s .fnst 
numbers are better becau se they 
allow hi111 10 sing and be heard . 
Luther Vandross. 1he Big Man of 
the B:1ll:1d , is back on track with his 
latest albu111 . " The Night I F~ll In 
Lo\'e. · · h;iv ing laid down so111e tunes 
that could even get the pandas at the 
National Zoo excited. All that I can 
say is. ··sing for me Luther. sing .·· 
By GJrry G. Denny The 'King' of horror ll•llr1J9 S1aff lloponcr 
If you fo llow nlovies wilh any I 
regularity or gb to the movies at least I g g e S 
once a mont you 've probably fi -
gured out one fact- n1ore novels au-
thored by Step en King make it to the - 1 
sc reen than any other writer . [ 
Although pas releases have some-
what tainted ing's image as a sus- kJ 
pense master. his latest attempt re· _ 
stores his na e to that prominent ti -
tle . 
In ''Cat's Eye '' King's uncanny 
sense of macJ.bre humor combined 
with a suspensCfu l taste for action un-
ite in harmon~ for a film that is more 
entertaining thjan scary . In th is trilogy 
of death. dece!.pt and mysticism King 
weaves tales that are unique, but at 
the same time
1 
somewhat familiar. 
an OU S 
----
-
---- - ~ 
--
''" 
The first tale , starring the impecc· 
able James Woods, depicts a young 
nlan desperat~ to kick the smoking 
habit . Upon j.? ining an organization 
called Quitter' ~ Inc. Woods di scovers 
that their non~raditional methods of 
therapy incluCle torturing smokers' 
relatives by electrical shock. As the 
head of Quittbr·s Inc . veteran actor 
Alan King ad~s an air to the screen 
that spices th~ngs just right . When 
Woods asks King what is the pro-
cedure if he sn;1okes a third time King 
replies in a pleasant tone ··1 send 
someone out f .o your house to rape 
your wife .·· ~' .... . -
Secotfd in the tnlogy 1s the story of 
a gambling spendthrift who will bet . 
on nearly anything just for the chal-
lenge. As the tale goes Robert Hays 
plays an impoverished soul who 
make the mistake of having an affair 
with the gambler's wife . To pay for his 
insurrection the gambler gives Hays 
an ultimatum-walk around the out-
side of a skyscraper on the ledge or go 
Eqt/tus: a.11 11110 
-
• By Leslie-Ann D . Frank 
Hilltbp Staff Reporter 
Peter Shaf~er' s '' Equus '' opened 
to a sold-out crowd last Thursday eve· 
ning. An intriguing, controversial 
play , it is t~e Department of Drama's 
Jong""'awaited Spring season opener. 
Contrary to popular belief. 
'' Equus '' is nbt solely about horses. 
The play ex~lores a teenage boy· s 
method of worship , which does not 
confonn to so¢iety's standards. In the 
play, the boy-
1 
Alan Strang, is sent to 
Martin Dysar , the psychiatrist who 
must try to solve his problem and 
"alleviate the i;.;in." Dysart struggles 
with treating the boy because he real-
izes that should he cure Alan the boy 
would be left to a future much like 
Dysart 's---0ne of boredom and soli -
tude . Alan would indeed be normal, 
but according to whose standards, 
Dysart wonders . 
Alan is played by Nonnan Cooley. 
whose performance was exceptional . 
He fluctuates from the stubborness 
and insolence of~ teenager to the con-
fusion and sickness of one who would 
blind six horses. Patrick Caple's per-
formance as Dysart is also quite good 
as he deals with the values that had 
S:tagnated him and forced him to cure 
the boy, which would lead him to the 
same end. 
Velma Kim James, Monica Gor-
to jail for cocaine which has been 
planted in his car. Although this seg-
ment is not the most entertaining, it is 
wrought with many suspenseful mo-
ments. 
The last of the three is the one 
you've seen in all of the teleVision 
ads . Drew Barrymore plays a little 
girl (not much else she can play , I 
guess) who is being terrorized by a 
small creature that lives in her be-
don and Karen White turned in strong 
perfonnances as well in their roles as 
magi strate , Alan's mother , and 
Alan's love interest. respectively . 
The three were equally impressive in 
their portrayals and ability to stay in 
character despite untimely in-
terruptions from the audience . 
'' Equus'' is a thought-filled drama 
and s-hou.ld ·be viewed as such, while 
there are light moments in the play, it 
is not a comedy . Unfortunately, cer-
tain members of the audience weren ' t 
able to handle the partial nudity and 
the deep subject that the play ex-
plored. There were a few snickers and 
giggles during a particularly impor-
tant scene that were somewhat dis-
I 
By Bernie Price I ~ ---
Moving o~1~~es.:i~dc~eated by the I Jc:I 
movie ''The Last Dragon,'' the group 
DeBarge is burning a path with their 
latest album "Rhythm of the Night." 
The title single , "Rhythm of the 
Night. ·· is cli•rthine: the R&B chans 
as y.-cll as th1_·Top-4t}.:harts . The '>Ong, 
which is the 1l1e1ne of the n10,·i<! , i.1; a 
fast -paced number with a tropical fla-
vor. (ff the mdvie is successful. look 
for this song to be nominated for an 
Oscar.) 
"The Heart Is Not Smart, " the first 
song on side one , is a medium-paced 
number that also has a calypso sound. 
Drums create a nice, easy rh)1thm that 
is supported by steel drums . The lead 
singer , El De Barge. becomes so en-
ticed by the tropical character of the 
. number that he tries a little ' 'day-o'' 
at the end of the song. • 
An electronic piano slows things 
down in the number. " Who's Hold-
ing Donna Now.'· The synthesizer 
projects a dreamy sound as the singer 
wonders about who is holding his old 
gi rlfriend . This song has an eerie. 
space sound reminding · a person of the ex-gr·oOp Switch. They seem to be 
··Princess Leia's Theme· · from '·S tar the best songs on the album . 
Wars. · · ' 'You Wear It Well '' is an upbeat 
·'Give It Up·· is a fast number that tune with heavy bass and organ carry-
begins with saxophone and synthesiz- ing the harmony . there is a guitar solo 
er. While a gui tar tloats in and out by Jesse Johnson of The Time and a 
under the strong drums, Mark De- bass solo by Tommy DeBarge . This 
B.irge sings in 1he same basic tone number has lots of life . 
about givi ng somethi ng up . He Echoing voices, drums and a 
should have given up the song. 11 is scream begin the son~ ' 'The Walls 
Jong and boring. with its only high Came Tumbling Dowrl . •· This song 
poi nt being a saxophone solo ·that un- · uses quit.ea bit of dubbing and mixing 
fort~nately comes toward the end Of to create an errie. weird feeling for the 
the song. listener. The lead singer yelps and 
As Bunny DeBarge repeats the sc reams as an organ is devili shly 
lyrics. ·'single heart ," a guitar lightly ' played in a ··groovy ghouly '' man-
.Plays behind a curtain of drums. bon- ner. lnlages of Prince are formed in the 
gos and castinets . ' 'Single Hearts'' is 'mind as DeBarge chants while the 
a slow number that utilizes an organ guitar, drums and synthesizer take 
to fill the background . El and Bunny turns with a so lo. This number sounds 
·do a cute little duet in the middle of pretty good. 
the song . but it does little to help the ''Share My World," a slow duet 
number. 1,1 , by El and Bunny, features violins 
There are three songs on the album which float softly in and out Of the 
tha1 were produced and written by DeBarge harmony . ·Falling back to 
members of the group. Although the 'howls of the group Switch. El 
these songs are typically DeBarge- begins to yelp, squeal and 'moan (rath-
like in sound. the two fast numbers er well I might add) , as the bass 
are very light and giddy. while the shows its presence in the manner of a 
slow song is perfonned in the style of Luther Vandross song . The bass is 
• 
there and it adds to the song. but it is 
not overbearing . Even though th is 
number is simPle , it captures the basi ~ 
of a slow love song. It is good fllr the 
cheek-to-cheek. belly-rubbing: s]\)\V 
dance. ' 
I 
i()IU~()i 
-" Rhythm of the Night '' is a good 
album- not great . but good . ·r11c 
album shows DeBarge 's prom ise in 
th~ Writing and production areas. The 
numbers that they produced and 
wrote are among the better songs llf 
the album . 
The movie ; 'The Last Dragon·· is 
doing well at the box lJffice and the 
album, ''Rhythm ot' the Nigh1 ' · plays 
well on the ··box.·· 
Luther Vandross · 
****~ 
De Barge 
** 
' 
• 
• l 
! 
• 
' • I 
• 
droom wall. Quite naturally her par-
ents dismiss her fear as bad night-
mares. But what seems like fantasy at 
first turns to reality when the devil 
partS the wall and embarks on a ram-
page to eat the Barrymore' s pet bird 
and quietly snuff her . However , the 
creature's plan is soon spoiled by the 
heroic cat which has saved the life of 
everyone in trouble in the movie. 
A flair for fashion I 
. i 
If fact, the connecting element be-
tween each of the three segments is 
the wandering cat who seems to be 
somewhat timely when people are in 
danger. The animal trainers for this 
film must be highly commended for 
their excellent wo1·k with the numer-
ous identical cats used for ''Cat 's 
Eye." 
As for the total product, ''Cat's 
Eye·· is perhaps one of the best ad-
aptations of a ·King work in years . 
Although this outing is not nearly 
reminiscent of King 's horror classic 
''Carrie," it certainly stands on its 
own as an achievement. 
Director Lewis Teague (who also 
directed ' 'Cujo'') shows some matur-
ing in his handling of actors and dia-
logue, but his<>verall style is so1ne-
what stiff and conservative. 
If you want to see aver): entertain-
ing ftlm, this is the answe~. But if all 
you seek is horror and things that go 
, bump in the night, this is not only not 
the answer, but it is out of the ques-
tion . 
t 
tracting. 
All in all , " Equus," under Carole 
Singleton' s direction, is very well 
done. The weeks ot· rehearsal were 
apparent as the play smoothly un-
folded . Typical of any opening night, 
there were a few technical problems, 
but they will iron themselves out be-
fore l'\ng. The cast's timing and de· 
livery were on target then, so one can 
only expect that it will ~ so for the 
remainder of the run . It is an im·, 
pressive production that is well worth 
attendine. 
By Bernie Price ses and matching jackets. 1n tans) 
. 
l lilhop Staff Rcpoote< 
oranges and pinks, the mini -skir~ 
'walking shorts , and · ' peddlei 
Slowly a li'ght ball scatters bits of pushers·· which are pants that ta~ 
light throu ghout Cramton Au- down the leg and stop just above th.f 
ditorium Tuesday as music pulses ankles, were al so on di splay . The coll 
from giant speakers on stage . While ors for these different items should 
the audience chatsa awaiting the be- bold and bright. 
ginning of the show , the fro!lt of ~he Some pants can have designs o 
stage begins to rise revealing nine them ranging frem what appears to b 
f'emale models dressed in y.•hite. splattered paint to red and green flo _ 
The spring fashion show, ' ' f'.resh ers . • l 
and Fancy ,'' sponsored by the UGSA In the evening wear departn1ent! 
simply excited the.crowd as the mod- men 's fashions have not changed btf 
els swayed to .~e thun~erous beats ot· women 'can look forw~~d to colort 
the bass awa1t1ng their tum to strut that stray from the trad1t1onal black~ 
down the runway. 
Wave after wave of models hit the 
runway modeling both men 's and 
w6men 's clothes for the upcoming 
spring and summer. Bright colors, 
pinks, greens and vibrant blues seem 
to be the trend for the hot and dry • 
weather in store . -
The women-in the crowd were sim-
ply delighted and overcome with joy, 
yes joy, when the men modeled the 
swimwear for the summer . Un· 
fortunately, for men of slight builds, 
the trend for men 's swimming 
apparel this year is bikini or Speedo 
style swim trunks tha,t are ~o-toned 
or multi-colOred. 
Fortunately for skinny people box-
er· swimtrunks are still in vogue as 
long they are colorful. 
The general fashion ~nds for the 
upcoming summer are pleats in both 
pants for men a~d women and in 
skirts . For men the double-breasted 
coat is still in style, but the lapels are 
cut to more of a point . Also , knee-
length walking shorts, pleated of 
course, are what is hot for the summer 
of '85 (this is provided that one does 
not have bird legs and knobby knees). 
White appears to be the color of this 
summer for men. White suits, long 
pants and polo-styled shirts fit the bill 
for the man in-the-know for the sum-
mer . 
Women, the sweater dress \iithout 
sleeves in any color that is bright and 
spring-like ls what is in style for the. 
au!T'-ner. Alon• withcllf-lentrth dtea-
• 
\ I • ,, 
-
_.,,,,..- ' 
-Caesar Williams models swimwea~ 
Ph<ilo by Mao fk Yatl 
Red, sky blue, and pink can be see 
this summer on an evening outing o 
the better-dressed women . The dre 
ses will most likely be adorned wit 
sequins which will create 
glamorous glow at any function . 
The spring fashion show . whil, 
highlighting the fashions for summer• 
also provided a platform tor severaj 
students in the School of Huma1 
Ecology to show some of their de1 
signs. Wayne Avery. the director of 
the show. produced a show thal waj 
different from most· of the other HoJ 
ward shows. His show was tnore j 
the vain of the professional fashio 
show. He used the ~ame scenef)', . _ 
.. ..................... -.- -: :.t 
i 
' 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
YEARBOOK DISTRIBUTION' 
April 29 - May 10 
HEY CALIFORNIANS.'!! If you 
are interested in having so1ne of your 
fur11i1ure. 111ajor/minor appliances , 
bic)'Cles. slllrage trunks etc. mo ved 
to ti ll' Los A11gclcs area al a relatively 
!11"' c11s1. foll{l~'>'ir1 g Hll ward Un-
i\•ersity's gradualillll il('!tvi1ics, take 
this oprortunil)' 1,1 t•all 7XJ -7698 
(day) or -15-1 -US++ (r1ight) fllf !Tlllrc 
ir1for1111111,111 . le 111:1y b<· the chl.'apcst 
" 'ay to get 1h•i-.c 11c11 1 ~ 1110\•c d safely 
a11,J incxpc 11~1\• ely 101t1c \Vest Co•1s1. 
A~k f11r l'ir11 H lihirl~llll 
HILL TOPICS 
10:00 am - pm 
Disttibution Si1es -I Room G-06 & 
116 Blackburn Center HowarJ l.D. 
and Cer1 ifi cate of Rc~istra 1 io 11 
n c e d c d 
Get llien1 While l 'hcy're H(ll ~ 
I 
1984-85 BISON J carbouk Staff 
YllU arc ,C<)rdially i11vitcd to attend· 
the 1985 BISON· A;ward~ Presenta-
tion . Su11day. April t?S, 1985 5: -7:()() 
prn Gallery L<1ur1ge l- Btacbum Cc11-
tcr Slop by offit·e for 111ore inf<)n11a -
tion . 
SUMMER POSITIONS 
AVA ILAB LE 
DAY CARE 
V:lc are lead ing dayjl:arc asslxia1io11 
wilh 15 l'C ntc rs in ~1 ,1ntgor1ll'T} 
Coun ty . \Vl· <!Tl' r1i1" · :~t·l·cp1ir1g a11-
plicatio11s for: 
• TEACHERS Al 1 ES 
• TEA C HERS {rnu sl have 64hr 
course) 
• su ss·r1 ·1·u·1·Ei·' (('rl·:11c (JY,' r1 
hours ) 
If i11tercstcq call · rol)' tl at Mt1r1t-
gon1cry Chi/d Day f'are Ass0t'.i a1ion 
946- 1213. ' 
EOfJMF 
Part Ti1oc l 
DO YOU WANT TGJ WORK ON 
CALL'? If YES ... \V E NEED 
YOU ' 
Be a substitull' f(lf our da)' t·arc t·c11-
tcr. Ideal fo r students or pan ti111c 
cmpl(lycd. Create rour o..,,·n hours . 
Work on call as a tc:acher or tcat·hcrs 
aide. If in1cres1cd call Carol)'O at 
Mo ntgo mer y Ch ild Day Ca re 
Associat ion 946-11 13 EOEJ!\.1F. 
TEACHERISE'jlOR STAFF 
DAY q>.RE 
ATTENTION GRADUATES 
Give us call if you I 
• are at least 21 years of age 
• have a degree in FCE 
• have ex.per . work~ng "<i lb child ren 
• would like to work for a leading 
day care associ a1ion 
Cail Carolyn at Montgomel)' Child 
Day Care Assoc iation 946- 1213 
CAN MAKE SI 240 PER MONTH 
WE ARE LOOKING FOR SOME 
~~::l~g ~TBU~~N~SA ~~O 
ARE FREE FOR THE SUMMER . . 
CAR OWNERS PREFERRED BUT 
NOT REQU IRED. 
• 
DYNA~11C TEMPORARI ES 
1725 K Street, N. W. , Suite 5 10 
Washi n!!flltl. D.C . 
Nc;1r F-'arragu1 S4uarc METRO 
(Reel & UIUl' Lines) 
22 .~ -X494 
SL1 M~1ER JOBS 
ftJr 
$$$S·1·u DEN'l'S :tnJ ·1·EACHERS$$$ 
Dyna111ic Ter11porarics is a 'fcrnpo~ 
rary Pcrson11el Scrv it·c in D(iwnto\vn 
1) .C. \\'c can offer ) '{lU ~Jrofcssio r1al 
a11d rey,·ari.lin!! sun1111cr c1nploy111cnt 
ir1 D.C . . M:1r)•land :111d Virgi nia 's 
111os1 prcstigitius offices. Jobs In-
cl ude : Ad111inistr:1t ivc Ass istants. 
Rceep t io11is 1s, Clerks. C!crk-
·1·)'pis ts. Sccrl' l:Lr ic;... Word Proccss-
ing. Rc~i.·arch, t' te .. . . NO FEE! 
Co1ll 233-8-1-94 for 1111r11cdla1c: in-
ICf\'it'W . 
SUA1A11:.'R ffOL1SJ,\ 'G 
Rtl0111 for Rt·11t . Cltise 111 •::1111pus . 
718 Hanarcl Street $150 n1th uril 
int·. :\,·ailabl..: j 11 . C:1ll : Li:,;1 at 
234-7625 
C (1.,·Jz P '' itJ f 'r1r 7·,, ,·tht1r1k.1· 1r11}1 re.1·t1fe 
rnt1rket 1•t1f1te 1·/oth tJr 11t1per. 7·,,p 
prit'l'S 11aid tJ1•t11i/s r7'it11 Jr1r1es) TAJ 
Book .~er1·i( ' t' , fl s11itle111 e111er11ri.~e 
(201) 712 -()701 ' 
Espel·ia/(\'ftJr in1er11a1io11a/ students: 
The Bap tis t Stu de n1 Uni on is 
sponsori ng a Tra\•el Seminar at the 
United Nal ion ~ in Ney,· York. ~1ay 
22 -25. 1985. The purp<)sc:, arc i<' 
gain undcrs1ar1ding: ;1b(lUI the y,·ork -
~ ings 1lf 1hc LIN it ... clf. and It' explt)TC 
the ""'ays ii:i. \\·hich tl11! Chr1 ... tian chur-
ches influc11ce global policy . The 
cos! is $50.{){) pJu.., r11cal.'> . For a 
brochure or furthl·r inf11rn1a1ion. con-
tact Chaplain Joseph Sn1ith at 265-
1526. 
Do you like ··DES IGNE R PE R-
FUMES'' such as Giorgio. Opiun1, 
Joy. Bal -a-vcrsail!cs. Firs!. \\'hite 
Linen ) .. bu1 not J)csigncr Prices '.' 
If you\~ant the VERY BEST for a 
LOT Ll:SS. c<tll 882-734 1 NOW ~ 
AC*JAN GROUP ASSOC!· 
ATES IS A LEADING DIS· 
TRIBUTOR OF XEROGRAPH· 
IC, OFFSET AND COl'y!PUTER 
PAPER AS WELL AS MANY 
OTHER OFFICE SUPPLY 
PRODUCTS . AS PART OF 
OUR PLANNED EXPANSION. 
WE ARE SEEKING SEVERAL 
SALES PEOPLE ON A PART· 
TIME AND FULL·T IM E 
BASIS TO HANDLE OUTSIDE 
SALES IN THE WASHING· 
TON D.C. AREA . WE ARE 
ALSO LOOKING FOR SEYER· 
AL PART·TIME AND FULL-
T IM E EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARIES AND MIDDLE 
MANAGERS TO ACCOMMO· 
DATE OUR GROWTH . 
THE IDEAL ·CANDIDATES 
WILL BE ENERGETIC AND 
SELF -ST ARTERS , FU LL · 
TIME OR PART·TIME STU· 
DENTS SEEKING EXPERI· 
ENCE IN THE CORPORATE 
FORTUNE 1000 WORLD . 
SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES 
WILL APPLY AC'JAN ' S 
MANAGEMENT INFORMA· 
TION SYSTEM TO DEVELOP 
QUALIFIED LEADS INTO A 
STRONG AND LOYAL 
CUSTOMER BASE. 
OU R OUTSTANDING TRAIN· 
ING PROGRAM GIVES YOU 
E XCELLENT PRODUCT 
KNOWLEDGE AND WE WILL 
PAY YOU AS YOU LEARN . 
WE OFFER A COMPETITIVE 
SALARY AND COMMISSION 
PLAN THAT ALLOWS YOU 
TO SHARE IN THE COM· 
PANY 'S PROFIT. 
PLEASE SEND RESUME 
TO: 
AC* JAN GROUP 
ASSOCIATES 
517 16th STREET S.E. 
SUITE #2 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20003 
(202) 547.5049 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 
EMPLOYER 
SALES POSITIONS NATIONWIDE 
Need a sa le-~ job you can perform in 
your hometown this summer . Call 
JOBS UNLIMITED 871·8843 
Th
1
e Undergraquate Student Assembly 
1 
Black Arts Festival '85 
Presents ( 
A CMH Production 
Live!! In Concert 
• 
RUN D.M.C. 
DMC JAM MASTER JAY 
''King of Rock'' 
,. 
with Special Guest 
D.C.'s own 
DE-S 
2 Shows · 
Live at Cramton Auditorium 
j SatLrday, April 20, 1985 
J\dmissibn $8.00 Students with ID 
$10.bO General Admission 
Showtimes 8 pm & 11 pm 
• 
' 
• 
RUN 
• 
NOTICE 
The following organizations have 
mail in lhe Office of Student Activi-
lics, Room 117. Blackbum Center. 
ALL MAIL WILL BE DISCARDED 
BY MAY l. 1985 . 
I . Bela Gamma Sigma 
2. Club New JerKy 
3. Democratic Club • 
4. Gamma Sigma Sigma 
5. H.U. Political Action Com-
mittee 
6. H.U. Ski Club 
7. Sigma Aipha Iota 
8. Sigma Gamma Rho 
9. Soul Squad 
10. Tali Bela Pi 
AMBASSADOR CUSTOM 
COACH 
LIMOUSINE SERVICE 
'' Elegant Stretch Limousines For 
All Occasions'' 
Strei ch Li nc o ln and Cadil lac 
Lin1ousines ............ $40/hr 
Standard Flee1wood Limousines 
$27/hr 
Lincoln and Cadillac Sedans$25 
Plus sales tax and graluity 
*Special Sedan rates for: 
NEW YORK (MANHATTAN) 
. $175 
Add S7 for each slop in Bronx . 
Queens. Staten Island . and points in 
New Jersey . SI . 25/mile mileage 
charge for points in Long Island and 
Connecticul starting from Man-
hattan . 
Ph iladelphia . . .... . ..... . ... $90 
Baltimore .................. $65 
Reservalions must be made one week 
in advance wi1h advance payment 
IDEAL FOR THREE 
PASSENGERS WITH LIGHT 
LUGGAGE 
CALL 202-396-8840124hrs 
Foe DOOR-TO-DOOR SERVICE 
The Howard Univcrsily Can1pus Pals 
are currently inlervicwing disc ~ lx:k ­
eys for all fall orienlalion events. All 
interested persons please contac1 
John Harrisingh or Roland ·'Buddy' ' 
Lewis at !he Campus Pal Office in !he 
Blackbum Center Room 113, 6~6-
5990. 
The New Yorkers LTD State Club in 
conjunction with the California Stu-
dent Association are having a fashion 
show party at the Howard Inn on 
Sunday. April 21 at 6:00 p.m. Ad-
mission is only SI .DO. Portions of the 
proceeds will go 10 the ·· usA For 
Africa'' fund . Please come and sup-
port us! ~ 
It 's here! The Howard Engineering 
Booklet . Come get ii Thurs . April 
25. 1985 . 
CHESS TOURNAMENT 
On Saturday . April 20 at 9:00 A.M. 
in the College of Pharmacy. !here 
will be a chess !oumamcnt sponsored 
by the Howard Universi!y Chess 
Club . For a donation of one dollar 
{S 1.00) !he winners will receive a 
tee-shin with the club's logo. All 
players are invited lo participale. For 
more infonnation con1ae1; 
Dr. Scott 636-7288; 
Do.nald Minus 636-0427; or 
James Biggs 526-7248. 
The William J. Seymour Pentecostal 
Fellowship cordially invites you to 
ALL NIGHT PRAYER {Brealcfast 
at dawn) 
Theme: Let Us Not Love In Word 
But In Deed And In Truth (I John 
3, 18) 
Speakers: 
Dr . Je sse Paul Clay Office of 
Academic Affairs 
Beny Lancaster Short Co Advisor Of 
Seymour Fellowship and Office 
of Academic Affairs 
Frillay, April 19, 1985 • 
11 :00 p.m. 
at 
The Seymour House 100 Bryant 
St . NW 
SQUIRT/CARLA 
Happy B-Day!! 
''Hope that the Squirt on your binh-
day is a good one ··!!! ! 
L.T . from Indio, 
We've got to find something to dem-
onstrate that we are THE women. 
Also. I am outlawing b.d .s. 
Eeeet 's me! 
To Miss Shana L. Ervin: 
You have always been one to go 
above and beyond and i don't feel as 
though I've adequately thanked you 
or recognized your value nearly 
enough. I could never begin to tell 
you how much I appreciate your 
thoughtfulness and generosity . I love 
you! Ally 
Dec Dec of The An:hidoccous 34, 
M•y You Always tMnk God for 
Locked Doors and Open w;nc1o .... 
Love. The Kcq>cc of the Baduoom 
The Hiiitop, Fridey, April 19, 1985 
THE EARLY 
BIRD ••. 
Join our "Early Bird" and 
Summer Classes-In Preparation 
for Your Fall 1985 Exams 
• Permanent Centers open days , evenings and 
weekends . 
• Low hourly cost. Ded icated full-time stall. 
• Complete TEST-n-T APE•m facilit ies !or review of 
class lessons and supplementary materlals. 
• Classes taught by sk ill ed instructors 
• Opportuni ty to make up missed lessons. 
• Voluminous home-study materia ls constantly 
updated by researchers e)(pert in their tield. 
• Opportunity to transfer to and continue study at 
any of our over 120 centers. 
I 
• 
C1ll 01~s Evenlncs I Weekends 
244-1456 
4201 Connecticut Ave .. N.W. 
TEST PlEPllll lON Washing ton. D.C. 20008 
Sl'ICIALISTS SIMCI 1931 
• 
TO: ·· Just 2·· l280 Z X J 
''Ann ·· isn't the only one watching 
you. cause I'm y,•atchin!! you toi;>! 
Bui , l ' n1 going IQ, sec 11ltJrc of }'t1u 
... morning . 11oon a11d nig h! . We'll 
be seeing each Other real' soon! 
A friend of a friend ... VaLaA 
' 
,:;(,th e• 11~1ljh(9 • f0lt11 ((/,ctplt•r ,<,('1,yw/, -
( '1"'1',r/'(Q1}1~·9t1 _<&, · _<O,,',=hvrtc•n11fl/. , <f11c" • 
,(If :r (,,.,.,, ( f lr1~19 /1/11(' ('llllff/!9· 6111 ,,,,.// 
flJtll'(/, t/rt• f l llfti llllt/ttHlf'lt. <jf f• ffrt' fr'Htt/ 
/11 Ac•c'f1111t• 111c•111/Jc•1W ,rfihc• fQ111~'9{1/ri111~o/ 
TO THE GIRLS OF OOUGLAS 
* 11 6 ' 
CONGRATULATIONS~!! 
''Remember 20-34-20' · , 
Love THE LUNCH BUNC H 
Terri . Su sa n. Maje lla. J i l l. 
Maryanne ,)ohn and all of my friends 
who help pull me through last week. 
Words cannot ex.press !he Jove and 
gra1i1ude I feel for you ii.II. ·rhank you 
for being my strength . 
Love. 
Sonya 
, I 
To the Brotht:.rs of Kappa· Alpha Psi 
Frat . Inc. 
We have all suffered a deep loss-
you the loss of a fraternity brother 
and me 1hc: loss of a very dear friend 
but together and with prayer we can 
pull through . Reme111bcr \\ C lo\•cd 
hin1 but He loved hi n1 bes!. l "hank 
you for being lhcre for me in lhe 
midst of your own pai n. 
'With 111uch love. 
Locket! 
Earn SS money. Sel l us you r old 
LPs and tapes-cas h oaid im-
mediately . We have 1000s of rc~­
ords at $1 .00 each or 20 for $1 0.00. 
DJs and record buffs, this is your 
chance to build a "Teat colleci ion. 
0 • ' Incense , wholesale and re1ail . make 
' your room smell goo:d . Come ro 
SUN/ ':» RECORDS. 634 Florida 
Av~. NW, across from the Popcycs 
restaurant . 
St. l1l1 f><!9" '/flfJ,</(lj), J' '/I. \ : 
._/.<,( !£J!7l,'YJ ... 1111~Zt·.r th" ''''l,YJ 
/J~.rf tit lflON~Jt'l'88\(f9 t ' 'flt t/ -
ntt'llf. ~f'<1rc1!10l1 ,ef.'::Te,.,11 .0¢> -
NW, .(/leporta, .<fll'ttettrch .0tjJR1'. 
.rJlu11n1e.r, _fettertt ,of-.<J/1t1V>lh 1c·-
tilH1, ,::;'l,e.reN, Wr88erl111i0t1.r . d'. · 
othetv. ,J)orc19<:', .C/?eo1~1(111 . ,,1,.,,,, 
atH11'h1/Jle. ''.Y/111/'ftlt'etl ! & 1}!·111111/ 
, fttr11t1(J11 d.· .%1elfr<;e11I !4JUn11 - ' 
t111t't' ·; ,Vf11e </f {Q{l?W.. I ' ll \_(.'/ l/-
.917l.'VJ ti t'l1ll ,,, 6.Yc1--..;1.'i1 
_(t'>tl('. l!ttH,19"· 
,'/jt1t1r (Y<\!i "'l\'6 . 
• J/11t'l'lhe111'( (l<Hrrl 
Where are you going toni gh1 '! Care for a 
different experience·! 
Ever heard of stude11ts praying ·all nite 
long' '? The William J. Seymour Pente-
cos1a\ Fe llowship of Howard Un iver-
si ly. will be havi ng .. All Nigh! Prayer .. 
·a1 11 :00 p .m .. on Friday. April 19th at 
Sey mour House. 100 Bryant St . N.W . 
Gues( Speakers Mrs. Belty Lancaster 
Short and Dr . Jesse C lay will delineate 
1he issue · · Loving nol only in word . 
but in deed and in truth .' ' 
Sec yuu there ! And Shalon1! 
Apartn1ent/ Roo111 : walk to campus . 
Roo 111 $65 .00 per week . Large 1-
bedroom, $350 per 1110nth, aJI util ities 
inc luded . Call 898-0489. M/F , 
' '"''' -kle.\· ,11/ i1,1v fi;et /!11//tNNI ((rt' (HI 
.1·11/ t' lllHIJ ti/ ,:jfi,, 'W 1'/ll11f • • JilttHJI 
(/./' ,<1J11.1·1/tt'.\\f • ,(/(IJ(Hll ::! ::! ::!, .'71,t• ~ .~ . 
• fft1rN('t1i19 ~1J,p1. ,,,,,/ .<JJ/t,,W-
li111'f1, Ji11tlt•111 . ft. 11U1~1'i.•.i· 
To Rita. Angie , Wend·y, Vicki , 
Renee and 111y sands J-Mac: We 
rocked and we gone!!! 
De lta Sig.ma Theta Sorority , Inc . 
Kappa Phi Chapter is sponsoring 
a Shades Party. Friday April 19. 
10 p.mf2 a. n1., $1 with shades , 
$2 without Pre inkert Gym . Uni-
versity of'!"'aryland College Park 
Campu s.. 
Dwana W. 
CONGRATULATIONS!! !!! 
We 1nust go to Uno's-AGAIN. 
Love THE LEMON NUT CRUNCH 
KID 
) 
, 
CUA 
The Catholic University of America . 
There's a summer place for you at CUA . No maner what your employme_pt , 
vacation or education plans, CUA has something for you. Take Metro's Red 
--Line to the Brookland/CtJA stop . CUA 's parklike campus is just minutes 
from the Capitol, the Library of Congress andl he Smithsonian museums. 
• accounting • anthropology • art • biblical studies • biology 
• chemistry • comparative literature • computer science 
• drama • etonon1ics • education • engineering 
• English • hislOI)' • ancienl and modem languages 
• library(<ind in fonnation sc ien\je • n1anage1nent 
• mathematics • 'tnu~ic • nursing • oceanography • philosophy 
• physics · • politics • psychology • religion • social services 
• sociblogy • theology • University College 
Summer Sessions 
• Minime&ter : May &-June 7 
Session 61 : May 13·lune 21 
Session 62: June 24-Aug. 2 
Session 90: Dates vary 
' 
For information and applications, 
call 635·5256 (Rcgislcr at least two 
, weeks before the first class. and 
waive the registration fee) 
• 
• 
By Darry Richards 
H1lllop S4 f RepJ<1er 
After scVeral ytjars 
0
of waiting and 
speculation, plan$. to resurface the 
football field ani track at Howard 
Stadium will be ''hopefully com-
pleted'' by Aug st J, according to 
Athletic Director ~o Miles. 
versify is investigating various syn-
thetic surfaces to replace the sta-
diun1;s asphalt track . 
Although Miles declined to pro-
vide information concerning the coses 
of the project . he did say that the 
University formall y staned to move 
toward replacing or resurfacing the 
stadium facilities approximately two 
years ago . Since that 1in1e . Howard 
has formed an infom1al co111mittee to 
research and investigate the feasibil -
ity of rehabilitating the f'acilities . 
Miles said in ~ interview Thurs-
day that both surfaces will be replaced 
with synthetic tud and track materi -
als . The University is currently look-
ing at several art if cial surfaces to re-
place ~the natural· rass surface at Ho-
ward Stadium. !~eluded ainong the Members of the con1n1ittee have 
surfaces are Pro urf, Astroturf. Su- taken several trips around the coL1ntry 
perTurf and Om iTurf. Astroturf is to take a look at the dift.erent surfaces. 
used in several s,adiums ar~und the The n~n1be f_§ have looked at playi ng 
country, while 0~1niTurf. the newest surfaces al the University of Oregon 
surface, is used t the University ot· and several high schools that use syn-
0 M'I 1 ·d th t th U · theti t surfaces. regon. 1 es a slo sa1 a e n1 -. 
• 
According to Miles, the con1111ittec 
consists of engineers and ad-
n1inistrative personnel. including 
himself and Carl Anderson, vice 
president for student affairs . 
Miles said that the committee "-'ill 
be accepting bids from companies 
shortly and plans to begin const n1c-
tion immediately after con1mence-
n1ent. He gave May 15 as a11 approxi -
mate starting date . 
Both the football and track surt'aces 
have been in need of replacement or 
resurfacing for several years. 
Atte111pts over the years 10 i111prove 
the fO{)tball field have includecl 
reseeding :111d irrigation. but have be-
en relativelv u11successful because of 
the heavy use ot.the field over a year's 
ti1ne . The fieltl is used f"or practices 
Sizzli11g m~et 
• 
receive 
a11d game~ by both the football and 
soccer tean1" . ln addition, the field is 
used by the band and for physical 
education course work . 
Miles said thal a synthetic turf 
'~ '"'''rl pr<,vide the durability and the 
~r"·ice. :hi\ity' necessary for suppo11-
ing all (Jf tht-activities that take place 
on tt1e field over the academic year . 
The athletic director also mentioned 
maintenance as a feature of the a11ific -
ial turf. 
''Natural grass just couldn't hold 
up with the wear and tear it went thro-
ugh (!Ver a year. The constant use .of 
the field just would not serve the pur-
pose.;· said Miles . The thing that's 
go{Jd "about the synthetic surface is 
that it ~ s not a brand "i1ew product and 
that it' is tested to stand up against 
heat. snow . rain. and excessive 1nois· 
ture . •• 
It was the vicissitude of the ele- -
rnenrs that also often plagued the foot-
ball surface. The combination of 
heavy use and the eleme~ kept the 
field fron1 growing to its ' potential . 
The stadium also suffered from drain-
age problems, something that should 
improve "-'ith the resurfacing. 
Three things that should also im-
prove with the resurfacing of the 
field. according to Miles, are recruit-
ing, attendance and morale . Miles 
pointed out that people would tell new 
recruits that they should not consider 
Howard because of the shape of the 
field. He said with the recolflstruction 
· of the field, ''our enemieslwill have 
Jess ammunition to use against us in 
recruiting athletes. and athletes can 
no longer say that Howard does riot 
have a nice place to· play on." 
Miles also said that attendance at 
the games should improve because 
people will come out to see the new 
field and that would stimulate interest 
in Howard football . He also pointed 
out that if the team is successful, it 
will create a new excitement and en-
thusiasm at the University. 
''This is going tq make people 
proud and give the students some-
thing to talk about-,'' said Miles ._ This 
wi ll have an uplifting effect on the 
whole University.' ' 
\\'..hen· asked if the coaches will be 
pleased with the improvements 
Miles smiled and said, ''Right now, J 
think the coaches will be happy with 
any improvement.·· 
.. Howard Relays a record success 
' 
. . 
• • 
Teresa Allen sets 
\ 
' 
-.. . . ,. 
. ---
-.. 
·• . ~ .:- 13y Bri.ln- ll ra11c t1-l'ricl'·lh c ll ill111p 
owar~ Rielay' record with long jump of 19' 11 '' 
I 
• 
By Monique l.aBeach 
lhlh"n S1011 11,. .. ,..,., 
The Howard University n1en ·s 
and Y.'0111en · s track 1ean1s have a Joi 
to be pro11d ot· at'ter an i111pressive . 
pertOm1anl·e in the 11th An11ual Ho-
ward Relays at Gallaudet College 
last weeke11d . 
Both the 111en 's <.lnd wo111en 's ~e~n1s 
won the sprint 111edley with times 'ot' 
3:23:06 and I :44:00. respec.·tively. 
and placed ifl lhe top six rx>sitions in 
every rcla)' they enlered. 
In rhe wo111en·s co1111Jetition. ·1·cr· 
esa Allen. Brenda Bailey. Connie 
Hitchcock and Janice Kelly placed 
third in the 4x 100 with a tirnc: l1f· 
46:00. In 1he ~x200. Allen. Kelly. 
Hitchcock and ·risa Rl1bin so11 place~ 
third with a tin1e uf I :41 :07. ·rhe 
4x400 tean1 c.·\1nsist ing cif Hitchcock. 
Bailey. Kelly. and Rubin s{)n. ·rhe 
fourso1ne also placed se1.:ond in their 
event with 11 tin1e <Jf 3:39:06. In the 
wo111cn·s individu:1l cc>111petitilln . 
Allen and B.ailey plal·cd first and 
se(.·ond. respectivel y. i1l the llJ11g 
Nobody ever bothers her! 
By Yvonnf. P. Brown 
Specoal to tho Hilltop 
• 
She kicks the anxieties out of her 
life as a medical srudenl, and she does 
it ~~~~~s~f~ ~~l~~ns why Les-
lie Anita Cone, a ~tudent jn the Ho-
ward University allege of Medi-
her broad smile he smile of a win-
ner . . 
Indeed ; she is a winner: a United 
~tates ·1·a:e Kwon !Do Team champ-
ion. I ... 
Cone says pa[icipating in this 
martial art, whic primarily consists 
of kicks,. has enab1 ed her to compete 
successfully with a very common ad-
versary in medical school-stress. 
•'Some people crY, sleep and eat; I 
use Tae Kwon· Do.'' 
The Howard women's Tae Kwon 
Do team has been the national col-
, legiate champion for eight con-
secutive years . The men's squad has 
maintained the title for six years 
among some 140 colleges in the na-
tion that have Tae Kwon Do teams. 
including Harvard, Yale. UCLA, 
Stanford and MIT. 
Cone, who has won a gold medal 
for the past two years in the U.S . 
National Tae Kwon Do Cham-
pionships , is proud of being a part of 
Howard's predominantly Black club . 
''When we go 10 meets. we are the 
largest group of Blacks participat-
-
ing . ·· Attributing the club 's success 
to Yang. a native Korean . Cone ex-
plains. ·· we are exposed to all of the 
new and effective TKO techniques 
before anyonf else because of his 
constant visits to Korea and many 
otf1er countries'' as an officer of 
several TKD associations and the 
U.S. Olympic Executive Committee . 
Cone also notes that Yang's em-
phasis on a proper perspective on life 
has been an important part of the 
team's overall development : ''He al-
ways says to put God first. family 
second, school third and Tae Kwori 
!:><! fourth ." 
Breaking away from her text-
books, the second.year n1edical Stu-
. I 
dent now practices several hours per 
week. Her TKO ..Jorkouts in medical 
school, however.-~on 't come quite so 
often as they did ,.hen she was a Ho-
ward undergradu~e. 
Back ~en she c uld be fo_und in the 
gymnasium mo t eve nings and 
weekends swim~ing, run'ning or, 
more frequently, racticing TKD un-
der the exper.t eyes of the in-
ternationally reno""'.ned Tac Kwon QQ 
authority, DongJ~Yang. A.pfofessor 
in the Universit~'s department of 
physical education and recreation, he 
was recently elected president of the 
Pan American Ta~ Kwon Do Union. 
Yang, who Cone regards as ''in-
structor, father and friend,·' has been 
her mentor since ~her u-qdergraduate 
junior year, when she frrst put on the 
novice's white bet as a member of 
Howard 's Tac !Kwon Do c
0
lub. 
Remaining an ac~ive member ci the 
club , Cone is no~ a second·dCgree 
black belt, twice! a member of the 
U.S. team, and r,vi·ce a District of 
Col~ ~gi~~ champi?n. 
She describes F.If, with-a mix-
°'"' 9f modesty ~ pride, as "the 
baby of the HoJard black belts," 
although she's one of six national 
Amateur Athletic Union (AAU) 
champions in Howard's TK.D club. 
• 
• 
I eslie Cone gets a kick out of Tae Kwon Do 
t 
jun1p . Allen broke last years record 
set by Bailey (18 ' 2") with a jump of 
19 ' 11 1/2". Both women have quali -
fied for the NCAA Outdoor Cham-
pionships in the long-jun1p event . 
Bailey also placed second in the triple 
jump with a jl!mp of 36' 4 1/2", whilt: 
her teammate Shirley Gibson placed 
third with a jump of 36' 2" . In lhe 
upen 400m. Connie Hitchcock placed 
first with a time of 53 . 7 and Tisa 
Robinson placed fourth with 56 .6. 
In the men 's competition, Reuben 
Willian1s, Neil Madi son. Richarci 
Louis and Jerald Council combined 
their efforts in the 4x I 00 placing third 
with a tin1e of 41 :01 . Howard entered 
two relay tean1s in the 4x200. Both 
tean1s placed in the rop six positions . 
Tea111 A (Council. Madison, Lonnel 
Johnson. Louis) came in third with a 
tin1e of I :23:08, breaking Howard 's 
previous record in rhe men's 4x200 
relay event . 
Tca1n B (Gerald Hinton . Rodney 
Patlerson. Padget Spencer i1nd Ku11 
Johnson) placed sixth at I :25:06. In 
the hij?hlv competitive 4x400 relav. 
Howard Johnson, Council, Madi-
son_. and Donald Battle 1placed sixth 
with a time of 3: 11 :07. In the 4x800, 
Chris Gomes. Randolph Chadwick, 
Johnson and Battle finished second at 
7:37:00. 
In the men·s individual competi-
tion . Jerald Council and Reuben Wil-
liams placed second and si~th in the 
open IOOn1 . <;::ouncil gave the best 
effort of his career with a time of 
10:5:00 . Williams clocked in at 
10:7:00. Spencer placed sixth in the 
long jump. with a jump of 22' 3". 
Despite an elbow injury, Kenneth Be-
ache placed first .in the discus throw 
witl1 a distance of 111 \Ji feet. 
111 the 400m event. several of the 
country's outstanding quartCr·milers 
competed against one another . Two 
of Howard's tracksters participated in 
this event . Richard Louis placed 
second with a time of 46:08, whi le his 
teammate Neil Madison plac'ed sixth 
in 48:0 I. 
It's Coming! 
It's Coming! 
It's Herel • 
MEAC 
Outdoor 
Championships 
Orangeburg, S .C. 
April 18 - 20 
Penn R elays 
Ph-iladelphia 
April 24.,;_ 27 
....................................... 
Raphael Marshall 
• 
' 
Presents 
PIER PRESSURE 
At 
THE PIER 
..-· 1824 Halt S1ree1. S.W. 
Walhlngaon. o.c. 
• 
' 
Date: Sl\tunlay, Apri \ 20, \'\.is 
Time: . q:oop..,,.~ ~:ooa."". · 
Attire: -Expreaalng Yourself 
AWtude: Putr• .P•rt~f P•rtrl 
ADMISSION: $5.00 · 
*CASH BAR* 
I 
• 
• 
• 
• 
All Seniors enterin_g with a sHackles off. your feet 
button get in FREE before 10:00 P.M. 
WARNING:· c.... ~.WI ..... to pKk ....... 
• 
' 
• 
